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WHAT EVERYBODY KNOWS
   
 

 

THE MASSES is a sucess

.

We know it
lit we want you to know it. That is why thi is
written
We arenot eling ourselves anything new, bnt

we want svzagionto now what we know about
ic good fortune of the niwase ano mise Soo

st magasine
here is one prety sure way of telling whether

or not a magazinewhith tries to appeal to the
people. is a sgeeess. The test is the simplest in
the worlds. Find out what folks sy about it.
We have found out.. They wrote leters on

purpose to ell us
"These leters did mor come in respone to an

ppeal.. They were sent in vounernnioy by our
readers from au, ners or mie vimeostorms
Read there leters over

They sere not. made up in the ofice.. They
are arvo mxrnessions or ortitons pat down
in black and white, and preserved in our files
One thing more before you start those letters
Perhaps you would lite toknow why The

Masses has called forth such enthusintie prose
Its because The re osy snovence
or ins kan inthe United States

—

By this we do
it mean that The Maes is unique in to paper

and general artstic make: up (though that hap:
pens to be the eate), but we ant to eal your
aftention to something els

Tt is the omer paper in America co—ormenive>
myc ows ano ataaiice ano corer. our by
artits and writers." And the best part of tall s
that they ace not sccond class men, but literary
and articie workers wito wera in Aerie mo
exnmatismc anoxaes

They didn‘t have the chance to express then:
selves freely in 1. Pierpont Morgan‘s papers, and
o they founded The Masses

A rimgazine buit up by sich men as vom
woop, oioior anuwws smoraup, weniton youne
cits. wnmzx: and others just as well— known
could not hep suceeeding.. It was bound to go:

And did you ever think of this?
‘That the Socialist party is made up for the

wost part of rrovurveo irae: once someithne
mss; and that the only way you.can make the
moviment grow, is to cominowe rrovar

"That‘s one thing that The Masses is partion
larly good for: comeriye reorex

"This isthe very magazine you Faveheen look:
ing for to send to your norSoctalifriend
Where other papers would fail to interest him
"The Masses with its wonderful corps of writers
and artits will wine oor

"The Socialist public
art and good Mtersture
oot its appreciation. Th
fetters

Readthem ove
If you have not

time." Do it now
This is the best issue of The

but the twelve sues coming to you are going to
be beter than this

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

hich appreciates good
could not help writing
t‘s why you have these 

subscribed, don‘t Tose any

Masses so for
 

N. Fany Drtrorreot

   airly deihted with The Mace "T
account of its interesting name, second by show
ing the truths of things as they are, and third
your commentatle stand you take aginthe
BoyScout movement

Crim Rossrstery, New York
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A fine magazine, will w

Orio Newsum

 

rk for
Portland. Ore

Entret os
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Sramomt

Splendid magacine, a credit to the
deserves a big outs ist

N. B. Harcur

vement,  
   iewater, Colo

A Heures
Gene Wood‘s "Cussedness of Things in Gen—

eral" is Iughable, but really that is the wa
things turn out, Am going to helpyou edueste
the masses

  

Chas, Mics, Lexington, Mo.

thouy Presssol
Enclosed mali Nit for Socialist Pa

Florida. Am highly pleased withThe Masie
With you for organization and education:

A. C. Size, Rusti, Plas

ot      

 

A Ho Cass Posticarion
1t is ine, and hope you willbe amply sustained

in your effort to give to the movement such a
ih class publicationGro. A. Gaer, S

 

it  Diego,
Nrromo

need a magacine like yours in
is professinal and reads so

Oscir Ltoxam, St

America  
Lavis, Mo.

Loxs Brer Wane Brizo
Your publication fils a long fel need in the

Socialist Movement in the United States
Curs. R. McCue, Spencer, Ind

 

A Goon Or
Your: magazineis a good one andhas very

good reading matter. .
E. J; Hees, MonmouthTl

 

Commune
The Masses is certainly a

A. Sumr

 

Gloncester, Mass
 

Aus
"The Masses is beriinl

wide eireataton
Romar A. Simawin,

  ive and deserves a

 

Newark, N J
R From ax Orvoveic

Athough T am an opponent of Socialion T
confess that 1 admire very much the magazine
that you are publishing

Basic Buanarite, Washington, D. C.
 

Srumpm—Acus ;
‘The magazine is splendid and1 shal subscribe

for it
trim Unrenstay, Midland, Aric
Worn: Reeeanine

The comrades are well pleased with the getup
of The Mosses Nothing garish about it. ‘The
cover designis sound and artistand the con—
tems are worth resending

Gus Eetore

 

 

  Ithaca, Y.
Fiee—Oxce Mow

1 thinthat The Maste ise and hopein the
fiture wewill be able to do a good deal with t
here in Springheld

Geo, H. Joes, Springfield, Mass

Your. paper is a
tefungh

Wir. G. Lonnown, Hackensack, N. J.

 

Vasrmicroi
mis 0.

5. T. Rasuey, Sonora, Cal
Was In oy ane Newsszmios

The, Masses is simply fine.. Will ty to get
on the newsstands here

J. F. Mian

 

Bite, Mont

Frow a Wonae Mx

 

L am sorry
Masses, but I

I haven‘t more time to sel
im working hard for a living,

Sold your last bundle in an hour
Exsn‘t. Monisss, Kewance, Tl

No Troum: in Setine.
Endosed find money order for
e Masses.. Its a great magazine

have any trouble t dispose of this Tune

copies of
1s didnt  

   

 

 

P. E. Maveen, Hegings, Pa
Rione to tie Poner

Read: your magazine. with great. interest
Splendid mame. appeals to the right clement,

G: M. Bans, Mammoth Springs, Ark
Bist Setiee or Seciusr Maoxinas

Send me 20 copies more of the Tune number,

 

The Masse is my best
azine have sold for se
and sel al the sociait Termture I can, and I
am planning to pach 7 s in Houston:

J. W. Common, Houston, Tex

elle and the best mag
T work at my trade,  
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Cabbageheads and Kings
N June 22nd England‘s king will

be crowned. As you read these
words it is probable that al—
readythe Coronation has be—

come history; the barkers have ceased
from barking and the peerage is at rest

ngland has acquired a new mon—
arch; the millions who make up the
British Empire own allegiance to a
fresh sovereign. And we as free and
independent Americans feel very much
cut up about i

"Think of it," we exclaim indignant—
ly, "here is a country which gave to
civilization Darwin. and Spencer and
Huxley, bending knees, bowing heads,
and waving hats just because a middle
aged, darlcwhiskered. primate, of no
particulartalent, has agreed to let a
grateful nation ‘pay. his running. ex
penises.

There
"eight thor }
Nies ware Ingscoring on a Diavers
schedule. And in EnglandGeorge Fifth
is a simple figurehead whose main busi—
ness is to keep his hands off any matter
of state that‘s really worth while."
So .we. speak, honest  red—blooded

Americans all, with a hearty contempt
for monarchies.

But we do not like to think of our
own local reigning houses, We do not
spread. the news from the housetops
that we pay yearly and daily tribute to
men who give less return for their in—
comes than George Fifth and whose
wealth is so great that they could buy
uckingham Palace for a Shooting Box
and Windsor Castle for a Second—Best
Garage:
The Englishman admits that he lives

undera monarchy: we speak vaguely of
the blessings of a republic. Yet the in—
nocent little doings of King George are
a thousand times Tess harmful than the
malignant activities of some of our cit
zen Money Kings. Vet we are con—
vinced that pigs is pigs and republics is
republics simply because so far neither
Thomas F. Ryan nor J. Pierpont Mor—
gan have gone in for offcial corona
tions

Truly if it were not for the optimists
a philosopherwould lose his way in blue
gloom:

Optimism and Hot Water
HERE are two kinds of opti

mists, One is the breezy, ba
slapping, chortling. type, al—
ways merryand gays the indi

vidual who is sure that his church and

  

  

  

    

we run on,

  

    

   

   

    

  

 

his family and his ideas and his ultimate
success are unique and in every. way
desirable.
The icy blasts of misfortune affect his

temperature not at all. His cheerful
confidence in himself survives any thing
—except the hot, weather. But oh
when the boiledcollar sizzles and strong
men ery: for ice creamsoda. how. his
digestive apparatus does go back on
him
At once all his fine confidence slacks

and weakens; he curses the daywhen he
was born, and from his feveredporch
chair he sees nothing ahead but black
ruin and the endof all goodtimes.
That manis the first kind of an opti

mist: to use Dr. Saleeby‘s apt termhe
is a "gastric optimist." So long as his
stomach acts wisely life is to him no
worse than a comic opera; but let. the
panereas loaor the liver lose its temper
aind the bright lights fade, the orchestra
stops, and‘ life: seems Thsener. than
Thsen.
But there another sort of optimism

—the optimismthat does not wait on
digestion; in short, the optimismof the
true optimist. This type of thought is
an: intellectual —not. an intestinal —
product. Tt is the kind of thinking that
marks a Socialist. True the Socialist
may not be aggressively merry and gay
but in his heart of hearts the flame of
hope stays burning:

Socialism maynot come next year or
in ten years but it‘s coming and he
knows

Religion and Business
P8% the drift toward a

 

   

   

   

 

 

worldlyrather than a heavenly
salvation Business becomes re:
ligious

At a Hotel Astor banquet in New
York. eight hundred laymen stuffed
complacent stomachs. The purpose of
the feast was to launch the "Men and
Religion Forward Movement"—a cru—
sade bound for the twin holy cities, Re—
Tigious Unity andPolitical Purit
And there is no doubt that the move:

ment will be a success. When. Big
Business takes the helmit is not extrav—
agant. to. prophesy. careful steering:
Young men of the conscientious type.
who if left to themselves might drift to
rank Socialism, will be gently guided to
the delights of Religious Unityand Po—
litical Purity

For the Movement‘s first official ser—
mon it would be interesting to honest
souls to hear anable discussion of "Re
Higious Unity and Political Purity —

nas

 

 

  

Why They Are Impossible Under Capi—
talism.". ‘Almost any. good. Socialis
could preach. that. sermon

.

but

.

the
chances are that such an earthy, dis—
agreeable topic will be tabooed

Purely Personal
GOOD Socialist shouldlet never
a day pass without some at—
tempt. at. propaganda. There
are thousands of ways to reach

the man who is not t Socialist but per—
haps the most reliable is to give him a
pieceof Socialist literature

Particularly The Masses aims to ap
peal to the man who is not already a
party member.

|

I‘s remarkable illustra:
tons and artistic form make it welcome
where less interesting pages might fail
of a hearing

This month‘s issueis better than I
month‘s, and the August number will
be better than the July.

,

As for. the
future, the Masses Publishing Company
have big plans which when. carried
through will makeThe Masses not only
the best Socialist Magazine in the coun
try but the strongest and best magazine
published on the American continent

Clear the Way
AYby day Socialism gains allies
and comrades. In Stockholm
the International Woman Suf—
frage Alliance has declared for

co—operation . with. Socialist. women‘s
organizations.

In all the big cities of the countr
striking labor unions rely on the Social—
ist press to fight their battles

In the preamble to the constitution of
the great Western Federation of Miners
one mayread that "the class struggle
will continue until the producer is ree—
ognized as the sole master of his prod:
net." Also: "We hold finally that an
industrial union and the concertedpoli
ical action of wage workers is the only
method of attaining this end." . Pure
Socialism—that
Through the Findlay Call plan Social

ist weeklies multiply surprisinglyin the
Eastern States and it is not too much
to predict that a couple of years will see
local papers in every organized Socialis
center.

he big writers andartists of Amer
ica, once largely in the habit of sup
pressing their social consciousness, are
now actially joining the partyand con
tributing. their craftsmanship for. the
spread of propaganda
The sun is rising and all the diatribes

of all the priests of MuddIcheadedness
cannot check its ascent
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THE BOY IN THE MINE
It has been frequently remarked that the School of Experience is the only university
that the working class can attend.. This splendid picture by Robert Robinson gives
an intimate glimpse of one of the younger scholirs in that remarkable institution:
‘the only drawback to the School of Experience lies in the fact that the course of
study kills off the greater percentage of, the pupils. But die or live the pupil learns
the bitter realities of life and is granted plenty of long hours to puzsle over its prob
lems.. To the boys and younger men employed in mines or engaged in other danger—
ous and wearisome work Socialism comes as a revelation.. Tt answers the questions
they have never solved and declares the meaning of the fcts of Experience.. Best of
all, t points The Way Out %
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ROADTOWN: A GLIMPSE OF THE FUTURE

rose oreennerc,seov.

    
No. 7

A. Scientific Fropheey of the Dwellings of Tomorrow

 

OU have your. Title lists of. worlds
problems—so have 1—so has the val
dicorian in the Kokomo high school

our inclusions will diferSome of
widely, but there are other things in

the world about us so rankly grown, that man‘s
instinctive sense of faimess takes the pen and
writes the Tits alike
Man mow produces thirty, sixty and a hun=

dred fold more weatththan did the toling grand—
sire; yet there are among us those who want
what our grandfathers had. A woman driven
in a luxurious car andadorned in a gown that
cost a thousand months of painful tol plays at
charity where ten thousand unwashed childish

ces gaze upward froma garbage laden gutter
We, who are twice daily packed in cars as no
ranchman would pack his cattle, appoint com—
mittees tofnd a remedy for rural isolation. With
education universal andenforced. with the sei
ence of preventative medicine progressing, by
leaps and bounds, insanity, suicide and crime

Wile in some of NewY
child. of. ten horn

   

steadily irease,
haman absttoirs only one
reaches the age of five
These conditions ery out for change; and no

shutting of our eyes to the facts, no comparieson with worse conditions in the past, and no
shifting of the responsibilty upon Divine Provic
dence, can still the ery

 

A mannow comes forth with an invention=
a meanof aiding productive labor and of saving
unnecessary waste and tells us that its nature
is such that the saving can be given to the toil
ers, who need no longer pay the major portion
of the products of their work for the privilege
of working, but may work as they lke and en—
joy as much as they produce

"This new invention is a Roadtown, and the
inventor is Edgar S. Chambless, of New York
City

Mr. Chambless is particularly anions to have
it understood that Readtownis nota single, so—
lated invention. It is, to use his own words, a
plan to combine many inventions, and to com—
hine themin such a way as to involve a saving
in construction and operation so remarkable that

eveloped by canitlists of co.
operators is economically inevitable

Readtown is a house more than a thousand

 

 

 

  

The Mises en for
By EMANUEL JULIUS.

Drawing by Layton Sith

  

‘o all saciatit and especully to all who are
interested in Co operanion: iis mary of Host
town should prove pariutiry mterening, Rond
orp ln more San the itorof an Mferigr~
itis a wroptesy of te futwe ot torn balding‘at Readlonn, or tome developmenof Rond:
town, willbe the oem ot the cty of the future
thee canhe no doubt Our haro, freommidered,
hapbarard wring centre must go and someting
tihe Readtoun ‘man take thel pice e o"
vervor beieres that Roadiown will evolutonize
sees Withou going so fae as that wee can
wifey credMe: Chambless wth having designed
the ferm and airucure ofthe rational c.opere«
tive duelingof the farre~—Bdvor.
 

miles in length . When Roadtownis built and
you move in you wll finda railroad down in the
cellsr and a sidewalk up on the root

 

Roadtown, in brief, is a city street extended
out through the country

Formerly, when agriculture was practically the
only occupation, houses were built in the center
of a farmstead and approrched bya. winding
path, As towns developed. we. made, streets
and built our houses at eiurely intervals along
«ither side. Then came water and sewer pipes
the houses being already built and the street
being the common property, we dug a trench and
buried the pipes in the street

A litle later we strung telephone and electric
light wires overhend—and then we paved the
strests—and then we gave away the best part

  
 

of it to a syndieate to build a irolley ine, All
went well or a while andthen we becomeafraid
of live wires and dug up the pavement and   
buriedthe wires along beside the pipes. The
horses and children nest got in the way of the
street cars and so we built an elevated railroad
‘This cost a milion dollars per mile and made a
noise lke Satan stoking the furnaces of Hells
and when the automobiles became entangled
with the surface cars on Broadway, we tore up
all the pavements, pipes and wire conduits of
the past and dug a subway. This subterranean

5

  

highway cost three milton dollars per mile andsmelled like the fumes of Hell
Meanwhile the houses which we left in the

middle of village lots have grown and swollen,
until they crowd against each other, andcut to
the sidewall in front and against the back fence
in the ear. "The modest cottages of a generation
ago have reared themslves five, ten and twentystories high, until each house requires its own
vertical rairond and our streets have become

In two things only have we kept to the old
form. ‘Our delings today, even though buit
to house a thousand, have thir individual front
door on the street and their litle line of pipes
and wires leading from beneath the pavement,
which we periodicaly dig up to make alterations
and repuirs

This, holds, Chambless, is a wasteful, uneco:
nomical style of construction but sofongas each
individual builds for himself, growth can take
no other form
We who formerly built for ourselves andwho

now. through corporate and co—cperate action,
haye learned todo big things together, can go
out into the country. with plow, steamshovel
and conerete moulds, and build our houses upon
a plan which will readily permit of such future
alterations as progress shall dictate, andwhich
is capable of indefwite and wastcless extension
The future population will be spread on the
surface of the earth that all may Tave air and
sun and soil and decent privacy:

  
   

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

hie indoor railroad, white the most striking
feature of the Roadtoun, is not the only remarle
able invention to whichthis plan of construe=
tion lends itself.. In the space beneath the train
platforms, willbe placed all manner of pipes and
wires, and anthing useful or convenient to hn«
man existence, that can be carried in pipes or
fashed along a wire, may be installed in the
Roadtown home at a faction of the present—day
cost... Sewerage, hot and cod water steam or
hot water for heating, gas, electricity for Tight
ing, telephones—these are things, too, evidently
avallsle to require special mention. There are
other utlites not so common that will be com—
paratively inexpensive and entirely practicable
for the Roadtown home, Among these are lees
tricity for power, the electrical transmission of
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music and vacuum for suction sweeping A me—
chanically cooled. brine. could readily be con—
ducted along the Roadtown and used wither for
reirigeration, or cooling the house in summer
while a small astomatic parce carrier might be
easly installed

Thestimated cost of the completed Roadtown
dwelling, including its share of the utlies as
described in this article, wll be about S309—
about 75 per cent. as much as the cost of a
dwelling ot similar size and durability but withe
out the convenience

¥es, it sounds dreamy; yet no uity is men—
tioned here that is not a. demonstrated and
proven realty. These things have thus far been
available only to the rich, and yet they are not
in themselves expensive It is our planof builds
ing that has been wrong says Mr. Chambless,
and he is right

   

‘The Roadtown heating system will be of hot
water cireulited by pumps.. The heating plants
will be located every two or three mies, whic
according to the engineer‘s figures will be more
economical than to have them either at greater
or less distance, ‘The temperature willbe regu—
lated tosuit each and every tenant by the use of
the thermostat with the push button regulator in
each roomof every apartment. ‘This simple but
maryelouty useful device, is now in general use
in thousands of frst—class hotels

‘The opportunities for coperative houscleep—
ing offered by the Roadtown plan are many
Thier has already heen a vast change in the run=
wing of a modemhome.. The women were ance
the makers of manyartes which have since
heen removed to factories, but in the homes of
the workers they are stl forced to do the laun—
dry, kitchen and cleaning work~the most nerve:
racking, endless, monotonous drudgery one could
possiblyconceive. What do the Roadtowners in—
tend to do about this? We shall see

  

 

 

  

THE MASSES

sure, and might result in a slight increase of the
rotal expense since our clothes would be washed
more often

Dasting andsweeping must be done at home,
we cannot send the house out, but we can pipe
the house for suction sweeping and discard for:
ever the broom, clothes brush and. that arch
mulsance, the feather duster, which is used to
chase the dust from room to room, without get«
ting rid of it, says Chambless. scrubbing and
mopping will be greatly simplified by the cement
construction andthe convenience of water and
sevage

And now, let us turn to Chambless‘ plan for
cooperative cooking. ‘The Roadtown cooking,
hi holds,wll not be done in a single kitchen, but
in a nuinber of large establishments, such, as
bakeries, reameries, boiling, roasting establishe
ments, c. ‘The prepared foods will then be sent
in sutable quantites to serving stations located
about hall a mile apart, and therekept hot in
the warming closets. The people will order by
phone, and the foods will be on the sideboard
in the Roadtown dining—zoom in less time than
it takes to bring it by the two—legged route from
Deimonico‘s kitchen to his dining—room

Thanibless plans thatat the clowe of a Road:
town meal, the dishes, foodremmants and soiled
linen, will be put into a carrier, and dropped
down, a litle chute where they will travel mer=
rily to the public dish—washery.

.

Here a. few
men with the aid of machinery will do the work
which now cecupies half a. hundred. mothers,
while their famities adjourn to the library or the
music room:
"No furnace to putter around, no ashes to

wrestle withand no marketing to to!"that is
what Chambless offers the world. Is it not worth
taking?
And now, to a very important question. Who

is to own this streetess, smokeless noiseless
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steadlaws, only one. home may be ovined
ty each headof a household, andhe or she must
T a bona fide resident. ‘There willbe no land:
fords in the Roadiown but a parent corporation:"

ho

 

  

Mr. Chambless expresses himself as of the
opinionthat it would be most practicable to com:
mence building his Roadtown at the termination
of rapid transit facilties near the very lirge
Gites of this comty. This, says he, Wi in
really, help solve the problem of congestion
Tt will do that not by condemning to the isoee
tion of country lite, but, by striking a. happy
medium—a combination of both city nd country
life

Tn closing let me point out that Roadtown is
truly sientiic—is destinedto be the form of the
diy: of the future—becsuse of the simple fact
that it is the first deliberate, organized attempt
to combine housing and transportation with all
that modern transportation implies. Think that

Anti—Militarism: A. Sidelight

When 1 became a Socifisy my first and
strongest convictions were on ie anti—miltarst
question.. It made me wild to think of it, that
inilions of young men of all nationalities were
being trained to become legal murderers, They
did not know each other, hadnever had a quaere
with cach other, could hot distinguish one from
another when killing each other with the highly
developedmodern weapons

"Then I noted who promoted war: Copitaist
business interests. _I saw them daily dine and
wine together: Ditch, German, English, Prench,
and Tien business men

I had a sense of humor, and saw the joke, a
grim joke, andit was on us
Mydear si if youhad seenthjoke as did.

would you be ror of organizing the young

|

 

 

  

  

 

 

A Picuresque Section of Roadiown as Layton Smith Seen I

 

In the frst place, a woman would never be
called uponto labor before a tub.. The laundry
work could be done effciently, and with more
sanitary result, n a co—operative Iundiy.. That
this is perfectly reasonable none can deny, The
scientie transportation system that a Roadtown
affords will affect a great saving in labor power
whichis wasted today because of our insane
chotic method of, collection, and ditrbetion >
This isan important fact and is alone worthy of
serious reflection.. Says Chambless: "The ser=
vice wilindeed be so chesp that I fancy Road«
towners will vote to add the expense of the
imndry to the charge for rent, this doing away
with the cost of accounts andcollections.. This
would put a premium upon cleanliness to be

 

  

+Roun‘ Passitg Through a Bt of Nawal Park

city?. From Milo Hastings, acting secretary of
te kagome nadaia t haat irk
tended that "Roadtownshall be built and mane
aged by an effeent corporation, with provision
for its ownership ultimately passing into the
hands of its inhabitnts.. By the privcile al~
ready familiar to the American public in the  

  

Mr. Financially Unsuccessful: Secalistwe
believe we have the answer to the riddle of your
failure

Itis because you have not yet found the oc—
cupationfor which you are best fited
We have a job for you whichwill not onl

bring you such returns that you will no longer
he considered a financial failure, bt fromwhich 

Hidgat Chambless Considers This a Caplal Realization of Hl Invention.. It Represents the

men into a body which so sutmerges thir indi
vidualty, that boys who on their own initiative
would not kill a mouse, will kill thir brother
mother or father, onthe command of a superion?
A superior by ie grace of some extra gold en—
oidery or gold stars
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1 satisfaction
You will feel that you are no longer working

without a purpose.. You will feel that your span
of life is of some moment to the progress of
civilization
We want you to correspond with us in regard

to this matter
Shall we hear from you?

you will also derive great perso  

Now?



TRADITION: A PURPOSEFUL PICTURE
Arthur Young, the Artist, Presents to The Masses the First Actual Likeness

of that Much—Praised Old Person

 this: powerful drawing
has pictured a persona
of us. He has put on paper the likeness
of Tradition

It is not the commonway of extibiting
the old lady. Pale, pik artists and minor pocts
very much prefer to show her as a mysterious
sood—looking creature, brooding over a number
of. thumb—marked scroll, This conceptionis
pretty, but itis not true portraiture.. It may be
tremetidous but it isnt Tradition:
She isno more mysterious t

any scandalionger is mysterious
and an old lady: who has spent
fity thousand years blocking
progress cart by. the greatest
streich of, the. imagination be
eredied with good locks

Tt will be observed that she is
not posing in the open air; no.

e is reveling in the mildews
rkmess: of a. back. basement

Some folks Tike sunlight: Tradi—
tion does‘t
But why should a thinker take

the trouble to picture such a dis—
agreeable person?

Recause her likeness ought to
be in every home just to show
us commonfolks what she really
looks like An uncounted mum»
her of clever press agents have
earned their breadand batter by
exploiting Tradition and each one

s held his job by depicting her
she isnt
So well have they done their

work that, under the impression
that her fet were beautiful upon
the mountains,thousands of mil
tions of us Nave swom by, her
ligtest word and have killfor
her and died for her, too.
We haven‘t askedfor wages in

that war and we haven‘t looked
for glory.. We have fought and
Sed and stain without money and
without price just toimpress on
other people some garbled state—
ment of hers: that the earth was
really the back of a huge tortoise
or.. that Mohammed was. the
greatest of the prophets; or that
me king or other was Godap—

pointed and infalible

Arthur. Young
well known to all   

 

   

 

  

  
  

 

  
 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

And here for the fist time is
her photograph. Look at it. This
is the lady fair for whose favor 

we‘ve jousted.. Not the most in—
spiring creation in the world, is
she?

And such a dismal old gloomer
as she shows herself

She never sad
Lives of great men ali remind us
We con make our oun sut

lime
Her song has always been

Lives of great men all remind us that you
must‘t do the noble thing you‘ve plamed.. No
you must‘t,. Either. yor‘re trying to. change
something that can‘t be changed, or youre ot.
tempting what somebody much wiser than you
failed to accomplish, or else vov‘re doing some
thing that‘ never been done before. In any case
stop right now!

theseare the potent spells with which she has
sent and stil sends the cold shivers charging
down the spine, Under these mystic words brave

 

 

loves wither in the hour of thir birth; great
dreams dissolve; and unselfish hopes crumble
into dust

‘Fou‘e trying to change something that con‘
be changed?"

ad he unthinking world hears and shakes
in its shoes.
"Dont try to change haman nature because

Auman nature con‘t be changed
‘Don‘t try to revolutionize society becouse the

French Revolution failed

 

 
Tradiion Says That Tradition is ReauifBut ‘Tradidon in Scarcely

an Authority on ‘That Poine

 

"Dov‘t say what you thinkor act as you bos
you ought, because its never been done
So her whole philosophy sums itself up in a
monosyllbic drone of "Don‘t! Don‘t! Don‘t!"
You will observe that the artist has given her

a black eye.. As a truthful depicter of character
he had no choice. Tradition has had a perpetual
Mack eye ever since the fist caveman abandoned
the sacred raw meat of his fathers for. fire—
cooked food &
As often as a great man appears Tradition

 

 

acts a black eye.. "The great man ist satsied
with the Doctrine of Don‘ Me breaks things
while Tradition wails dismally of the Good. Old
Times.. Afterwards she accepts him and per=
yerts his life and workinto a trap for the next
generation:

Matters trueonce, now no longer true, she ree
as gospel

Things almosttrie in their time, now Tess true
than eve, she exhibits as fats

And all the dusty falchoods of history she
swears are proven and attested

And her disciples listen to these
things as though she were a saint
or a philosopher insted of a be—
fuddled. old woman
Times change, and with them

change conditions, and with con—
ditions .even —human —nsture
changes
What was tree in 500 B

was not true in oo A. D.
What was true in 89x is not

true in 1911
Everything .is changing .in

every second of its existence. The
cells of your brain ciange as you
read .these .words. .Through
atomic actionthe very paper on
whichthe words are printed tends
to shift and dissipate, Tok
not a replica of yesterday. ‘The
impossible of Now hecomes the
established fact of ‘Tomorrow.
We who are Socialist know

this and because of, it we have
staken off all allegince to the
old woman with the mouldering
book. We have rejected her as
Galco rejected her, andChris:
topher Columbus, and Washing:
tot, and Morse, and Lincoln, and
Bison and everybody else who
ever struck out for himself,
We know what we are doing

and we ase not frightened by any
backire fromhistory. §

  

 

 

 

  

    

Bat how about you? |Do you
still shiver at her words or do
you dare think for yourself? Are
you afraid of Socialism because
somebody in the Nineteenth Cen
tury, wantedit and didnt get it
or ‘because it hms never: been
tried?. Is it Tradition that keeps
you from striking a Mow for a
state of society you secreiy de
sire?

    

 

What is Tradition to you?
Do you eat your grandfather

when he becomes too old to work?
You would it you followed Tra—
dition
Do you kill people in order

that their good qualties may pass
into you? Our best informed

ancestors did.
Do you worship animals or kneel to kings

or tortie religious hereies? You ought to—its
Tradition
Come out into the sunlight and look around.

Youl findTruth in the open. ‘Truth does
sulk in cells or maunder through dirty parchs
ments, Truth is Eternal Youth—buoyant and
full of joy for those who love her.
And just now, arong other things, Truth is

Socialism:
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c ND Ill now introduce to you com»
rade Piet Vag, the great co—opers:
tor, who is supposed to speaks on
the Socialist Press but I bet you a
nickel againsta bad Conadian dime

that hell diag in Co—aperation cither by the
coatails or by th skin."

   

Comrade chairman and fellow, workers. 1
hate to disappoint people, especially if they exe
pest me to do what I want to do

In no connection has the tit "Co—aperatives"
been so excessively misused, as by the various
socilist co—aperative publishing companies in the
United States

A cooperative is an organization formed for
the purpose of doing collectively what people
cannot do individually
On that point there is absolutely no difference

between the co—operative and a corporation.
A cooperative is run on the basis of the

greatest good for the greatest number. There:
fore a co—operative should divide its earnings on
the basis of services rendered.. Members of a
co—aperative should have only one vote each
A corporation is run on the basis of property

rights. ts profs are divided in accordance with
the number. of. shares each. individal owns:
Members of corporations try to own or control
as many shares as possible, as they have as many
vores as they contro! shares
There is a difference you se
As you have all agreed with me, this arg:

ment is settled, and we now take up the next
question, and have another scrap
Which publications are co—cperatively owned?
"Point of order, comeade chairman. Which

of the two forms of cowperative ownership
to be discussed first? Ownership ty the pr
ducer, or ownership bythe consumer"

"Pointof order is well taken, The producers
come in on the ground floor.. Go ahead Piet"

All right. "Tire Masses, for example, is co—
operatively owned by. the producers.. The art—
ist, writers and ofice workers, manage andcon—
trol The, Masses: Publishing! Co. .Al profits
made, tobe devoted to socialist propaganda:
We got that through all ight, when framing up

the constitution.. Tt was dead casy, oo.. Its a
ways easy to induce people to give avay things
which they haven‘t got yet, but Oi, Oi, when
they once have thir clw‘s on it!
Now another extegory. We have a mumt

of socialist weeklies, owned by the c
(the readers)., These papers are usual
trolled by the locals of the Sociist Pariy
as the local represents the readers, theyarealso
coeperatively 0. K
These are two respective instances of co—op—

erative ownership, by the. producers,
operative ownership by the constmers

There are a number of co—operative printing
concerns.. As these are not owned by the prints
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breefr Tas tows ty avetet

ers, they are not productive co—aperatives, and
as they are not owned by the customers, they
are. not consumers‘ co—aperatives. Sometimes
such a coperative (or corporation) contributes
yearlyas large a sum toward the maintenance of
some socialist institution as would be spent by
a capitalist concern on advertising

hen we have in some of the farger vilages
of Ameria, Go—operative. Publishing Assoa—
tions, trying to run daily papers, supposed to be
ownedby the readers.. Actually owned by those
readerswho live near enough tothe seat of pub—
leation to be able to. participate in regularly
scheduled free—forall scraps for the control of
the paper.. Those who don‘t lve near enough,
or don‘t have time, are of no account whatto—
ever in these performances. To make up for
this unfortunate and deplorable sitwation, they
are permitted to o. the limit on the weekly
pledge, sustaining revivingand enlarging funds

‘NowPict goslowthere"
All right, comrade chairman, 1 take it all backs

Won‘t sy it again untl the next meeting:
Now these dailies have a most curious ten—

dency to change their working staff at the same
time, or shordy aiter the elesion of a new
Bad of Directors. Some say that isthe reason
why these daiies do not get ahead. "I believe
that itis because the small ville boys are get
ting sick of the sel—appointed—annointed of the
larger villages. That‘s the wayit looks to me.

"The other day, a felow by the name of Harry
Spears, got up a litle scheme.. Never heard of
lim, cht
No, he never was a member of the N. E. C.,

S. RC., or even C. E. C.. Doubt whether he
ever belongedto any Executive Committee

But—— Ob, yes, the scheme
Some felows in/ Findlay, OMo, wanted. to

start their ownweekly papers.. adn that was
rather a common, ordinary ambition. Nothing
very scheming about it you are right there, but
there was a dierence

"They did not begin with passing a motion say
ing that Capitalism was so rotten and so much to
be feared, that unless the mew weekly. was
sarted on an entirely new and. revolutionary
hasis, it was doomed to decay through the in—
fections. influence, of the. captais inotypes,
presse, ofiees and what not

‘They realized that t they were to be stee
ful, a Tess successful competitor had to he clim<
inaled. They knew litle enough about cconom—
ies to understand that, Many socialists know
so much about economics that they cannot se
the sun from the very light. Anyhow, the Find=
lay bays looked around for a nevspiper which
was about to give up the ghost, or in other
words, the unsucessfut compeltor whichwas to
be clininated.

—

Instead of fihting that paper
out of existerce, they bought it out, Much
easier, and much cheaper, you know... Goodold
capitalist method, T admit,but effective, you bet

8
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Fumy. Socialist methods don‘t seem to, work
very well under capitalism. Maybe we will have
to adopt some more capitalist methods of attack
before we will be able to chase the plates, and
establish the cooperative commonealth
OR the track again. ‘he Findayboys, that‘s

what we were talking about. ‘They started the
ndiay, Ohio, Call about a year ago, and have

since started ninet—fwoother socialist weeldies
in the Middle and Easter states. Honest to
God. truth, ninety—wo socialist weeklies in one
year.
How? Simple enought They figured it would

be easier to support an editor, printing plant and
so on, between a number Gi locals, than for
each loeal to keep a separate concern going on
its ownhook; so they fixed up a plan bywhich
any leealthat wanted itoun paper, could have
it with an investment of $100 in capitaand a
weekly expenditure of S270 for 500 copies. Ten
dollrs down to start the investment, and S250
per wedk to paythe balance. Now that is so
easy, that almost anylocal can have its own
papers If it sells the goo copies at 10, a piece
it takes in enough money to cover the $270 and
has a few cents over, 1 think these figures are
correct. 11 you want to be sure, write to The
Findlay Call, Findlay, Ohio:

Co operatively, those papers are 0. K.. They
come under the category of consumers co—operi—
tives. "The branches control fr the readers, the
local papers.. It will now be only a matter of
the branches protecting their interests with the
central body.. ‘here is, however, no. danger
there, because as long as the local papers have
beenorganized, and the bays have learned how,
they could at anytime start in a new centralif
they so desire
Somebody told me that the bad point about

the plan is, that usually one page is left for local
swclaist and other news.. Mr. Somebody claimed
that the local boys did not know how to get up
that page, The devil of it all is that I agreed
with Somebody, on that point. ‘The only differ:
ence is. that was his reason why he did not
want these weekdies, and it was my principal
reason why 1 did want them
Ubelive I told you once before, that the only

college the working people ever wil, or can go
through, is that rather large institution called
EXPERIENCE with branches everywhere. E
perience they get out of it by heaps, Mistakes
You bet they make mistakes.. Only knew of one
fellow in all my life that never made any mi
takes Never knew him to do anything cither
But I bet you thit Canadian dime, which you
lost with the chairman, that some of the small
village boys will get wise, and find out that there
aren‘t any annointed in the Socialist Party.. If
they do, they‘I start things for themselves,and
I bet you a peanut, they‘l put themover the
plate, too

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE GLORY OF GHENT
A Story of the Wonderful Work of an Energetic Proletariat

   
@BD 113Glory of Chew

nd wha t is
ents glory? and

where is Ghent and
how big is Ghent,
and it all thi isso
important w hy
havent we. heard
of the: glory: of
Ghent beforer
W h y , indeed!

why havent you
heard of. the (co—
operative Ia b or
unions of Italy, or
the new coopera—
tive movement, in
Germany or the
late born but vige

cooperatives in the. United

 

Woodcarvers in Theis Atalertren[RTTdats iuslina nme
orous Socialis
States?
The main reason is thatthe progress of Socils

ism to—day lias become so rapid andvaried that
no one except a close student of the subject can
keep track of its various phases. And if you
were a student of the subject you wouldn‘t ask
such questions.

But if you are not acquainted with the whole
forefront of the Socialis line of battle youw
enjoy heating the story of a big idea that ori
inated in the brains of a handfulof workingn
in an old European city
So to begir

a instore or ie vsivease—inceunnce orer
After the earth had cooled down to a point

where, the potatoes were no longer dug. up
roasted, th remote descendantsof the early tad=
poles acquired two tegs and, among other diy
land habis, a taste for land ownership. Butit
was not the soil self which appealed to these
ape—sprung humans; it was rather the soil plus
suffcient slaves to plow and cultivate

"The taste for land and slayes grew and when
the earth in time sprouted cites, these dvelling
centers became much desired by conquerors
Now, in the northern part of, Europe there is

a litle patch of landcalld Flanders, a damp
piece of groundfull of water and alto full of
people.. In Blanders during the carly middle
ages sprang great free cites chiefest of whom
was the city of Ghent. And Ghent prospered

   

   
 

 

  

  

Writen for The Masses

By HORATIO WINSLOW
Mustrated by WiliamWashburnNutting

The avrongest argument in the world is the
objet leon. "eny i al well enough iin
vay but iti shecey put nto procice
fe the" s0l8, Cotmensenne AmeriaGhim the Socitlt Cooperatrs have developed
theory and practee too." They have made good
and here is dlr sors 1f poor Mle lga
with hee hacdawonked; poorly paid laborers can
fininee such an underiaking why shouldat it be
done in Americai—Edtor.

  

 

shooting her church spires slyward while her
valiant burghers shot keen arrows groundwards

t such enemiesas tempted their cose bows
Final, in site of church spires, eousbows,

and. burghers Ghent was taken. "Her. power
waned.. She was captured again and once more
on top of that tll the good citizens of Ghent
became quite accustomed to retiring as French
subjects andwaking up in the morning devoted
taxpayers tothe king of Spain or some other
monarch

cuestion or onr xino or a eaeaoise
So the city which had once sent 80,000 armed

men into the feld gradually lost he importance
and declined sadly like the rest of the neighhor—
hood, whose front yards had witnessed some
five hundredyears of marauding. Through con—
stant submission to fresh conquerors the people
losttheir old spiit and when modern industry
came in with steamthere were few brave voices
to protest against the erveltyof the system. The
once. prosperous medieval: communities: gave
place to what Karl Mars called "The Paradi
of Capital

Helgium, which includes Flanders, is a coun—
try of nnaarg square miles, a tle larger than the
state of Vermont, But its: population is the
densest of all Europe, averaging 589 to the mile,
and much of the landis still m the hands of
large owners
1 the wealth of Belgumwere equallydis

tributed each family would have an income of
about S500 a year. et an investiation some
years ago showedthat 25 per cent of all work:

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

rs gained ess than 40 cents a day andthe next
a3 per cent. made only between 40 and G0 cents
a‘ day. In Brussels, another Belgian city teo
search proved that 4 per cent. of the families
investigated lived im one rooms

 

As might be deduced, ignorance has walked
lockstep with poverty.. Records kept in the Ger—
man army in 1902 show that out of every thou—
sand men who came up to do miltary duty only
o7 of the lot were entirely iliterate In Dene
mark during that year. the showing. was stl
better—only 0.2 of.the thousand had received
no education But in Belgiumout of every thow—
sand men who shouldered a gun for the fist time
101 couldneither read nor write
One out of every ten was completely iterate
Bro tly the right sort of population for a

Capitalists Paradise
mur russia cie or cuert

Now all this has been told so that you will
see what. the workers of Ghent had to fight
against before they could make any progress at
all. They belonged to a disheartened nation; an
uneducated nations a mation heavily oppressedby
money. And, what will appeal most to Amer:

a nation which even to—day gives a plural
vote to favored members of the community.
Of course there had been a stirring of reyo—

lutionary spirt before the Ghent Co—operative
was launched. For instance, the activites of
1848 resulted in the forming of a number of
shortlived co—aperative productive societies, And
the rise of the International, a few years late
iso brought rejoicing andhope to the Sociis
of those days," But the Socialist«Anarchist bt—
tte between Marx and Bakunin, ending in the
destruction of the International in 1872, eftthe
country thoroughly. despondent

Then it was that the Ghent Co—operatve came
into being.

ie wemrn or soctmuisa me never
‘The Ghent Co—aperative is called the "Voruit"

which, as might be expected, may be transited
Forward." And itis a watchword that the co

everators have followed reliioush
The Voruit was not endowed by millonaizes

nor fostered by learned professional men. With
a capital of exactly Sz0 it began life in 1873 as
a cooperative. bakery.. It was located the

Their one baker turned out
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‘the "Boulevard de Mndstre® of Ghent; From Let to Right: Conl Supply House; Bakery; Pasty Ovens; Grocery Storage Building  
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good bread; the co—aperators bought it; andthe
enterprise flourished

in 18the socialist faction of the bakery
split away from their more comervative com
ades and gaveto their end of the movement
the name—Vorui.

.

They borrowed a. scanty
capital from the savings of interested workers
and from that date their progress can be de—
sribedonly as triumphal:

That why did they suceced?

_

In the fist place
because the time was ripe for a cooperative
movement; and in the second place because the
men able to directis destinies were anxious and
ready to do so

These two leading spirits to whomSocialists
the world over owe a delt of gratitude, were not
experts from some great college.. They were
hot even men with a large mercantile experience
Bdward Ancele and Bdmond yon Beveren were
simply a couple of workers, but as sooften hap
pens they proved the old theory that the pro—
Idarist can developfrom itself its own leaders

Ansedle and Von Beveren were the right men
in the right place The infant co—aperative was
Ansdous to lve, but it was not quitcertain how
they broughe it through its tething period and
the whooping cough and measles age, il it be
camelusty and wite and able to fendfor itlt
And so well did they do this that the bakery
which started ont in part as a commercial enter:
prise, has become responsifle for the best organ—
weedSocialist movement in the world

But at fist sight the material accomplishments
of the covaperaiors are more striking. If you
hould go to Ghent tomorrow you would find
fhat the one—man bakery of 1873 has developed
into an institution likthis

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

  

  

 

 

vorunt
 The chic? vial sign of the c

ge business Mock containing among. other
igs: a department store, a café, seating

howand people; a brary, committee rooms,
headquarters of all the lshor unions of Ghent
theater, bakery, cotton mil, and pri

operative is a
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Besides this immense central station there are
numerous outlying depots both for production
nd distribution.. For instance, thereare sixteen

grocery stores and seven dri stores.. These 

ing oce,

THE MASSES

enable the co—aperative to extend its beneits far
ont into the subsris

tut the very material matters, the stores and
all that are not so extraordinary. Many a bout»
geois cooperativeassociation has earned for ite
Slt such things.

,

The biggest developments of
the Voruit struggle are things quite diferent

ior. instance, take the matter of. education
For a small annual sum each member of the
cooperative receives all the literature sent out
from lipress. ‘This tends to spreadnew ideas
and also to educate any who dese to read thinke
ingly. In addition there are systematic study
courses, cultural societies, dramatic clubs, and
young peoples Teagues.. There is even an art
Cass where Jules yon Biestzocck, the greatest
of modem seulptors, teaches thos who have a
tslent for drawing.

Not apparent to the casval visitor, but none
the less real ase the various funds which the
Cooperative manages, ‘Thereare sick benefits
conthement funds; old age pensions; and burial
expenses. And one of the latest developments
is R dlfic which employs siteen physicians in—
cluding five speciaits

 

 

  

 

me usiows asp coortestion
Tut the most important outcome of, the co—

operative movement is a development that very
posibly: would not be noticed ty. the averace
bourgeois visto though the American working
man would grasp it at onee, becauseit is so dif
ferent." It is the fling of solidarity among the
tibor unions, the co—aperative, and the politcal
movement

Not only do the labor unions have their head:
quarters at the Voruit but the individual mene
bers are houndto.the Voruit by economic ties
they have an actual money investment in it
enterprises. ‘They can buy more cheaply and
live more cheaply, because of their membership
‘They know that in ease of a stike it will sup
port them through thick and. thin... And they
know that it they should be blacklisted it will
Hive themajob n a co—aperativeindustry where
HMacklits count for nothing

And they yote the way they stike and the way
they buy.

—

They east their bllos for the Pari
Orie, the Labor Party, which is the name

 

  
  

 

 

Jor, 1911

wunder which the Belgim: Socialist movement
marthes.~ in a— word, the development of he
Yornit has made the working class a fighting
wit

a kimue soni
Hut this account falls short of the impression

it should convey unless you get the idea well
im your head that the Ghent Go—aperative is less
AM acttercment in itself than it is a promoter
of other achievements

Tor inance, the idea of a Socialist Coop:
erative has spread from Ghent til it has inter:
benelrated all Belgium, to say nothing of other
Enropean countries.. t has united the workers
and has furnished them with such a supply of
thk snews of war thattwice they have beenable
to attempt the general strike—once successfuly

dnd it has helped gain for the Parti Ounrier
the confidence of all Reign: workers
A t its indirect influence in forcing reforms

from the state and spreading the seeds of revolt
don, that is incaleulible

me. ctor or cust
Though such a operative would be remark

able no matter where it appented. even if it were
the frut of the comparatively wealthy workers
of the United States, yet tis twice as bg athing
because it sprang from poverty: nourisheil by the
saved pittances of peoplewho were half starved
themselves

Battles wonby the heaviest battalions are come
monplace. Who cares it the heaviest battalions
Wint But there tart a red eorpuscle in your
body that doesn‘ vibrate at the story of a fight
won against odds
So thglory of Ghent is Ghents Vorvit which
organized and educated and won the work

ing class, All to—day they are become a, self
concious, vigorous, never—restine army

Wnd this spring. when. the municipality of
nt decided on a new legal holiday they chose

May fist
May First! The Workers" Day!
In 181, when Eduard Ansecle borrowed S500

to establish the Voruit movement, T wonder if
ie fixd any visions of May Day, tort
ut of course we couldi‘t get up any such co—

operative as that in America
Or could we?

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

AN EXPERIMENT IN PHILANTHROPY
A Story Propounding the Heretical Doctrine that Even a Professional Philanthropist

Doesn‘t Know Everything About Human Nature

—, ROM the. instont that Mrs.. Zosth
Prewitt first heard the child singing
that strange extempore gibberish—halt
chant, half hymn andwholly wail——her
New England institution, mage as a

moral diviing—rod, assured her. that, here was
Wronged Humanity. Philanthropy—the impulse
to chanlty was strong in Mrs, Prewitts Mood
thrilled tothe challenge of the situation Con:
science—she, was descended of a long line of
dergymen—leaped fullarmed to the fray, Curt:
osig—her Aunt Matilda, a maiden lady, hid
pent half her life behind closed blinds watching
the neighbors—pricded in her nerves.

.

Obser
vation confirmed, reflection strengthened, a sense
of immediate dity.. And thus, driven forward
by every instinct of her birth and training, she
started the steathing process whose results ‘nere
the continual admiration of her friend Deborah
Hate
"Dchoral," she said one day with a, sureness

and suddentiess of attack that eft the tady this
Addressed with a mouth sackly open, "have you
observed. that, there is a white slave in this
neighborhood?"
"A white stave" Deborah repeated. "Mercy,

no, Lovisa, What on earth do you mean?"
When Mrs. Zocth Prewitt made this surpris«

ing announcement,she was sitting inthe window
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in the mitigated majesty of a white: starched
dressingsgown.

.

Mrs. Provitt had her moments
of sartorical comfort, but they were never a:
companied by plysical relaxation. As for men
tat negligee—the looser her goin, the more erec
was the carriage of her admirable, higtedusted
figure, the quicker and keener the Dlndelike
thrust of her, brisk New England mind. Nos
she made an amplegesture in th direction of the
window with her shapely, executive hands
"Do you mean to tl me that you haven‘t no

ticed that child?" she sad
‘irom her window, Miss Hale glanced ont

"Why, of course, ‘ve noticed her," she said in an
aggrieved tone

tiey were staying, during their short business
visit to New York; in the apartment of Mrs
Prewitt‘s cousin, Ulica Paine.

.

Although it was
situated in what Mrs. Prewitt caleda "com
mon" neighborhood, the rooms had proved cool
nd pieasant, ‘The windows all opened ont of
the same wall on to back areas. ‘The view from
themwas interesting, even picturesque

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"The vista was closed at one end by a big tree
at the other by an old gray church.

.

Between
these limits to viion, a double lin of yards can
together. with the ‘precision of sqtiares on a
chessboard. They were. cleanlyrlent,. these
yards—and carpeted with gay, thicleblooming
Hower. beds. The houses which, i the afternoon
dripped floods of. purple shadow on to this
brightness, were fashioned with two stories of
balconies: and to these, wickerchairs, ba
sereens, flower boxes tucked everywhere. gave
something of a southern effect

Directly opposite stood. a house which, by
various inevitable signs and tokens, the "two
ladies had discovered tobe a boardinghoue. In
one of the windows a Title girl was standing

She looked a good deal like any other girl of
twelve,. Her print gown, which sheathed. in
exorably every nascent curve of her tat igure
was shapeless and colorless. Her litle: face
tapering under. short—cropped, straight, brown
hate from a wide forchend to a litle peal of
chin, looked coloress too.. She carried a dust:

in in one hand and a broomin the other. As
Miss Hale watched. she beganto sing It was a
deteful dity. Miss Hale strained her cars to
catch the words but they were all run togethe
into an uninteigible patois

"Haven‘t you ever noticed.. anything. about
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her?? Mrs. Previt asked in the tone of one who
is being very patient.

Miss Hale turned her incficient gaze on the
child a second time, "Well, 1 haven‘t noticed
anything wrony about her," she admitted:

"Well, notice her now, Deborah, for 1. want
your opinion onthe way ‘s tested."

Miss Hale required mo further urging. The
sorrows of Wronged Humanity pressed as hard
upon her. as they pressed on her. energetic
cousin, although not with the same insistence on
immediate. alleviation.

.

In. most friendships
there is one who is lexder and another who is
henchman. Miss Hate was not only henchman
bat shadow and replica.. In fact, she had long
ceased to have any mental individuality what
ever. She ived

a

subsidiary life on the shores of
Ms: Prewitt‘s wide, intelectual seas, depending,
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for. intelectual existence, on the Motsam and
jetsamof that lady‘s vigorous theorising
"Wel watch together,". Mrs. Prewitt con—

descended
‘m the course of a few days they were able

to get the programof the child‘s contracted li
Tong before the two Bostonians were up, the

white stave was busy helping with the breakfast
Immediately after the chattering women and the
nonchalant young men who filed the establish
ment had vanished to their various occupations,
dhe fll to sweeping, dusting. shaking mats, male
ing beds." At any time, according, apparent, to
impulse, she would drop her work, come to the
windowand burst into one of her long, sing:
song wails

 

"peste was seated on the couch, herfee cromed, her body uprighi
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"What does that child say?". Mrs.. Previtt
asked

in

a baffed tone after she had listened to
three of these chants

"I can‘t make out a word," Miss: Hale, ade
mitted. Her small dark, incflecualface sallow
skinned and double—chinned, was screwed into a
maze of wrinkles.. "And I can almost always
understand any child—even batystall. But that
heats me. Tt sounds as if the child was praying
for help, though."

"Exaetly1® ‘Three impressive nods expressed
Mrs. Prewits approbationof this theory. "My
idea to a TT

Hut the white slave did not have much time
for extempore prayer. Invarily, once she was
started, a. voice caled, "Jessie! Jessie!" The
stil, peremptory accents pulledher away. from

  

 

 

  

 

lank cotton gown."
the windowas suddenly as if the foor had given
way under her feet

‘The owner of this peremptory voice seldom
appeared at the back windows,

.

They saw her
occasionally at night, siting out on the lower
balcony. that. evidently abutted on the kitchen
Rocking monotonouslyback and forthi a cray:
backed chair that filed the tiny space left by the
refrigerator and icceream freezer, she would
stare grimly into space, her arms folded, une
able, apparently, even while she was taking her
ease, to relax. "Thin, hard—faced, neat enough
with her tight pugted hair and changeless wrap
ger, New England was. procaimed. by every
movement of her thin, wiry frame. "She‘s a
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driver if, ever L saw one," Mrs. Prewitt re—
marked.. Whether she was Jessi‘s mother,aunt
or employer, it was impossible to discover. But
the two ladies spent much fruitless conjecture
on the subject, trying even through the opera
glasses to establish a resemblance between them
At noon they could see Jessic in the bedroom

directly opposite their windows—a, huge. tray,
with which she had evidentlytoiled up three
fights of stairs, in her hands They could d=
tinguish dimly with the aid of the glasses a huge
bulky something which she lited from the bed
andfed slowly

"The afternoon saw Jesic doing odd jobs of
all descriptions, leaning knives, ‘shelling peas
washing vegctibles, turning "the. icecream
freezer. Towards night came an hour of respite
when, siting out on the balcony, she mothered
what seemed her only toy—=a doll During this
intermission, a queer, litle, mangy apology of a
dog used to come stealing from the nest yard
in answer to her whistle." Jessic always had a
saucer of meat—seraps for him and. for a playful
interval, the child andthe dog and the doll would
visit together.. But always the peremptory voice
would interrupt with an acid
"The dog would seamiper back, Jess, depositing
the doll carefully on the old couch; would fly
into the house

Her evenings, too, she spent on the balcony
Long after dinner a strange, shombling creature
with twisting hands and hanging. head— Mrs
Previtt conjectured that, he was one of the
boarders—would join her there

Sometimes fate at night, when the ladies from
Boston were going to bed, they would hear the
wail of the childish voice." An investigation al
ways discovered Jessic at her window, her face
propped in her rinds, rying her woes ont to the
stars

This, roughly speaking, was the schedule of
the ltl gin‘s day

Hut there was one feature, imcarible to it for
which Mes, Provitt had a hard time to find a
theory.. Regularly once a day, morning or after
noon—never. at night—a strange
come from the houseopposite. It was neither
mosn nor groan.. It, was neither. how!. nor

Yet because it was violent and ersatie
t of all
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noise would

it seemed possible, that it was comp
these. Certainly, it was inexpressily snd. and
cerie; Mrs. Previt‘s conclusion held that dus»
ing these periods Jessie was receiving the daily
besting that fllowed her small sins of domestic
commision and omission

"Well, of course you know what I‘m going
to do," Mrs, Prewitt said atthe end of the week

‘Youare goingto resoue her, I suppose" Miss
te conjectured placidly:

ily. I don‘ see quite how I‘m going to
doi But 1 think sometime next week you
and I will go over there on the pretext of hiring
rooms—there will be no deception in that—for
I mayhave to stay there alte to substantiate
my charges. Then when Ive got all the neces
sary evidence, 1 stull make a formal complaint
T don‘t know just how or to whom=—t must find
out about that. 1 guess the Gerry Society are the
people to go to. 1f the child is not related to the
worsan—if there is any way 1 can get hold of her
—I‘mgoingto take her back to the Zocth Prewitt
Home!

Mrs, Prewitt tone, in referring to the Zosth
Prewitt Home for Destute Orphans, inevitably
betrayed that t was her. pet piilanthropy

«"That will be just the place for her," Deborah
approved

"Of course.. 1 like what Tve seen of Jessi
Shes espable and obedient. 1 don‘t see why I
shoulda‘t take her into my own houschold after
aviile"
When the two ladies arrayed in thir dignited

Bostonese best, stated out to hire rooms at the
boarding:house opposite, Miss Hale became con:
scious of a senseof thrin the expedition. The
sensation kept her glancing with stealthyfree
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 quency at her companion.. But. the handsome,
domposed profle, cutting so incisvely through
the fowing volunie of widow‘s vel, expressed no
sympathywith this romantic outlook

lie sure to use your eyes, Deborah,". Mrs
Prewitt charged her companion.. "Look

at

every
living. thing and listen to every. word. thats
passed."

Mes: Prewit always delivered herself of this
admonitory speech whenever they embarked on
an errand of reseue, although Deborah always

ned with such inimportant spoils of chs
m as that the tides were made of a long:

forgotten lac, calledrierse, or that they were
yoing to have cabbage for dinner, In contrast
Siro. Previt‘s report would be full of detail, In
this, as in other things, it was as if her intllet
were of the kind that could sharpen itself only

 

   

 

   

 

    

  whom. they alvys
s "keeper," opened the door to their

ting
"iive come to look at furnished rooms," Mre.

Prewitt said iher most businesslike tones. "A
sitingroom and a bedroom:

With board?" the woman caught her up
"With board," Mes. Prewitt echoed.

board atone if you haven‘t a room."
I have

a

site of rooms," the woman said
but—" and here she looked a litle doubtfully

at the two ladies, "They‘re upstairs on the third
My. nami‘s: Peters—Mrs, Peters," she
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oor
added
"IR look at them, Mrs. Peters" Mrs, Prewitt
id. promptly, "Tim. particularly anxious to

wt"  
She was interupted by a wld hulltbatloo up~

"The two ladies recognized it in a sudden
exchange of glances, as the sound whichthe
impated: to. Jessie‘ starchamber conference
with her "keeper."

—

But obviously Mrs, Peters
could not be beating Jessie now.. In fact she pat
an immediate stop to the confusion by a raucous
Jessi Jessiet Stop that! Im coming up there

The sitnce that followed was intense. "Now
if you‘ll follow me," Mrs. Peters broke into it
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wire whom they were a
with Jesse i the cool of c evening. Platening
Mimedlf against the wall he gave them a gaping
stant.eyed lookas they passed
of his condition did mot escape Mrs
lns eyes

An idiot?" she conjecturedin a sibilant aside
s Mrs. Peters
«Yes Mrs: Peters admitted it without hesio

tation, That reminds me 1 oughtertll you all
shout Doddy ‘fore 1 show you a thing." Some
boarders 1 had once went away and left him on
my hands, 1 never could find out where them
folks went, 1 could‘t turn him out onter street

1 dide‘t know but what they would
% here after him.. "The upshot of its
i. Ive kept him for more than three

years.. Times are so hard now that Td put him
in an insitootion quick as a wine dontt sees
Mt Ive got any call to support him—if it wor‘n‘t
for Jessie—hut Jessie, she‘s my sisters child
she won‘t hear to it. Cries herself toseepifI
even mention it. Wel, the long and short of t
is Tve kept him, and T suppose 1 always will

Discoursing at this breakneck sped, she pr
ceded themup thestairs. ‘Pircess as her tongue,
her busy hand kept always in motion,

—

Here she
stopped to pick a piece of lnt from the carpet
there, to adjust curtains and mate in the hall

Of course Daddy‘s keep don‘t amount to such
an altired Tot,and he does help with the di

he‘s as handy as a womanabout the house
Only sometimes its kinder unpleasant to have
Irim round——lats of folks don‘t want to stay on

But the stigmata
Previt‘s

 

  

  
  

  

 

his account. Not that T have any trouble filing
my rooms——my land, I could keeptwo houses
going except this last winter when times have
een so hard. But Jessie she does everything
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im out of the ways
of the rooms

 

the can think of tokeep
livery day she takes him into one
and payo tag and hideeoop and any game she
an think of—just to entertain him. at racket
you heard was them, Jessie‘s ternly fond of him

most children would be afraid of Doddy=
She imerrupted this monologue had lasted

over twoHights of stairs—to push open a doar
they were passing. "Howd you feel today, Aunt
Carrichelle®® she called
A litle thin voice that sparked with a kind of

cracked briskness, answered her. "Ob, pretty
good, Ive been listening to Jessie and Doddy
ive laughed myself sore. 1 tl yer they‘ve been
comeit in there, She makes Duddy have a good

    

 

 

   
 me. And1 allis have to laugh every time I

heae that clild laugh,

.

Ob, you ain‘t alone, Mrs
Paers?"

No, these ladies want to see my thirt—loor
front

"

That‘s why 1 had to sent Doddy down
"The two ladies from: Hoston exclanged ane

other pazled glance.. They recognizedthe room
to which Jessie had. lugged so many dinner»
trays. "Could 1 look a the view from your
back windows?"

.

Mrs: Prewitt asked with come
mendable resourcefulness

"Certainly. Aunt Carricelle won‘t mind
likes company
Aunt Carrichell, a featureless, hairless, toti

less mass of old woman. in the. plainest. and
demest of night—zowns and an anachroniti
iighteap, mumbled her pleasure at seeing them
Ther lute eyes, gleaming bright as a squires
from a tangle of, wrinkles,. oomined

.

them
microscopical.

.

Her head cocked on this s
and that as she followed every movement

i‘s been with me nigh on ter fifteenyears
Mrs. Peters explained in a hissing whisper

ime into the hall "She‘s got folks ight
sith Avenco, but they dont

want to bother with her. High up follg—I see
their names in the paper quite a lot. She‘s ab
ways been bedridden and, at fist, when my rent
was cheaper, it paid me to take care of her. But
nowadays, with the rent going up every year, it
don‘t pay me a—tal. Sometimes it seems to me
Tivejust to get rd of her and then again—well
sis paying now every cent she can scrape to:
ether

"

Andif 1 send her back to her folks
drev‘t only put her in an Old Ladies‘ Home. And
the thought of an institotion just makes her
sick.. She‘s a New England woman like myself

and— wel you know howd you‘feet yourself
shout going into an instteotion."

She stopped for an instant and to Miss Hale‘s
extreme surprise, the. founder. of. the Zorth
Frovitt Home for Destite Orphans gave a
quick nod of sympatly
"And then," Mrs, Peters clicked on, Teating

them forward. through the hall, "the moment I
o much as mention sending her avay to Tessie
that child carries on so 1 have to give it up. She
just thinks the world of her Aunt Corrichele
When fessic‘s school stopped in June: she said
if 1d keep Doddy and Aunt Carrichells through
the summer til times got better I could get id
ot Mary An: and shed doall the work, Of
Course the child ean‘t do it all 1 help her all T
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here in town on

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

can, but sometimes 1 think she has to work too
hard. But, there, you never saw sich a young
one. Anything that‘ sick or in trouble takes all
her time and attention.

.

What betweenDod
and Aunt Carrichele and, Goo—Goo—that‘s the
dog next door that the folks go off and leave
dione all the Tivedong «hy—she don‘t scem to
diay with any children of her ownage. There,
heres the room1 told you of:" She threwopen
the door

Jessie was seated onthe couch there, her feat
crossed, her body upright inits lank cotton gown
Scen nearer, her face had its charme——the ch
of a thoughtful oval,. framed in medical
fashion by straight shortcut hair, the charm of
earnest brown eyes which nowZerutinized the
strangers with a piercing, troubled gaze She held
in her lap a thing which the Boston ladies ree
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ognized as her doll, It bore no resenblanee to
the haman shape, although there is no knowing
what Jessics eyes saw when they looked at the
bundle of rags wrappedabout a pine—cone, which
was ler substitute for the bisque offspring of
more favored. child:

‘for the first time in all Miss Hales experi—
ence of her, Mrs. Prewitt seemed not to be her
usual composed. and decisive self

.

She looked
absent about the room, talked for a white about
prices with Mrs. Peter, interrupted. herslf to

re at Jesic and then turned vaguely again to
the sabject of table board.. inally she said,

 

 

 

"Deborah, you seite this matter with Mro
Poters. 1 want to tak with Jessie
Miss Mate took the ene. promptly

..

She one
gaged Mrs. Peters in a minute description of the
eople who filedher house—a. conversation so
Gnesided that it was only necessary for her to
contribute to it an occasional, "Ye" or "No."
if Deborah was not observant, she possessed an
invaltable accompuishment that filed the gap:
she could carry on one conversation while liter=
ing to another

Shc heardher cousin‘s voice, modulated. by
unusual sympathy fromits usual snapping tone
ask questions attr question She heard J
soft shy answers

Hoy would you iketo go to bourding—school
Jessiez® Mrs. Prewitt concluded
"Ob, 1d love to," the child replied, a Hitle

are of enthusiasmdispersing the hesitation in
her manner, "Ive always wanted to go to board
impachool, Andthen I‘ve read so many stories
about the nice times gitls have there. Only—"
She began to falter.. The enthusiasmfaded ont
"Im afraid T‘d worry about my aunt—she works
awful hard. And Td be wondering all the time
it Aut Carrchell and Doddy were being taken
care of.. No, I‘mafraid 1 wouldn‘t be happy
aay?"

Alter the twoladies emerged into the outer
sunshine, they did not speat for a white, Mrs
Provits. commanding. signal drew a hanson
fromacross the street. Comfortably installed in
that unconventional vehicle, Miss Hate found
tongue. to: ejecutate, "Where we. going
Lovisa?
"Before I try to do anything else for that

child, were goingto Schwenk‘ to buy her a
Previtt said in her firmest accent

That Deborah, looking up in consternation at this
unscientite charity, found that the sharp blve
eyes were full of ters

At Schwenlkels, Mrs. Prewitt selected. the
biggest and handsomest doll she could find,
dol:trousseanthat included every article of the
female wardrobe, and a, handsome set of minin
ture furniture. Miss Hate noted, durnfonnded.
that these purchases cost more ‘than all Mrs
Previtt‘s summer clothes

As, the gift was sent anommouly,. Mrs
ss received no thanks—that is to say. she
received no direct message. But late that night,
te piled Deora, mii hage, "The colds
singing again" Noiselesdy they moved to the

They could «ee in the moonlight which fooded
the top, back bedroom the glimmer of a white
atch sihich, they. itessed.. was Jessics F
Now that they knew her voie
plainly what she sang

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

they could hear
In the time and mete

 

 

 
of an outworn and rejected street song it went
something lke this
I‘m so happy now I don‘t know what to do

Aunt Carrichale is staying: and. my: darling
Doddy too

And T always have meat enough for my precious
Goo:Geo—co—co—co

1 have a doll that is beautiful and mew——c0—

Put stil 1 love my old doll fond and trie—c0—

Tn so hapy all the time I don‘t know
do——co—c0—00—c0

lst to
 

 



LENA MORROW LEWIS: AGITATOR
Something About Her Wonderful Work for the Socialist Party

HE is a very litle womanto be the se
retary of a very lange association. At
first glance one might think she could
stip into almost any state in the Union
and nobody would know she was there

Hut it so happens Mrs. Lena Morrow Lewis is
not that sort of person, When she is anywhere
people are lible to know she is thre. And in
the course of the last seventeen years she has
beenin a lot of plces. At first as an agitator
of the equal suffrage question, and then after
developing into a socialist, as secretary of the
National Socialist Association, Fromthe Tum:
ber. camps in the North to the allaline roads
of Mexico, and fromthe Atlantic to the Pacife
Oceans, she has carried her. propaganda into
practically every state in this country, and peo—
ple knew she was doing it 100. Her work has
had results

"But," Mrs. Levis explains "the price 1 pere
sonally‘ have paid. has. been to. relinquish
any and. all ideas of a. home. Not, that
it. matters. 1 am used to it. now, But
I have rather a record; don‘t youthink? Seve
enteen years touring as a lecturer, and. in all
that time 1 have never stept for fourteen cons
secutive nights in the same place, I have rested
for. ten or twelve days and nights. But that
is the longest. 1 have not as yet touched the
two weeks mark

Out in California 1 have a very dear woman
friend who lives there with her familys In her
home, when 1 vist her, I feel as nearly as
though I were in my onn home, as I do any=
where. But to be truthful I have quite forgot—
ten the sensation of having personal belongings
about me other than my clothing."

Tt was in r8g2 that Mrs, Lewis frst became
active in the Suffrage movement.

|

In 1808, in
South Dakota, she made hersclt decidedly felt
in a suffrage campaignthat was then waging
In 1900, in Oregon, she became exceodingly ae
tive as a leader of the Six O‘elock Closing Asso—
ciation, anda member of the Equal Suffrage
Party. Mrs. Lewis was the first person to agt—
tate suffrage in the Labor organizations, andto
point out the advantages of organization among
the various sufrage factions.. In 1902 she joined
the socialistic movement,and chose, as the first
eld for her propaganda the lumber camps of
the North
She isa slight woman with riieutonsly small

hands and fest, She will tll you, if you ask
her, that many persons have called her "masou—
line"" Just why anyone should apply that ade
jective to Mrs. Lewis is not very apparent. Un:
less it is because of her yoiee

|

That strangely
enough for one whose life work depends more
ar less uponit is husky and deep, devoid of the
lighter feminine tones.. It may carry farfrom
a platform. In ordinary conversation it does
not carry at all

|

Already—for Mrs: Lewis is
still undeniably young—long days in the une
light and wind have left a ine tracery of lines
upon her face.. Her exes, direct and round

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

gaze steadily from: behind. her golderimmed
glass speas slowly, but she wastes no
words:

Perhaps some of the most interesting of Mrs
Lewis‘ views are expressed in connection with
the two subjects nearest her heart, woman and
economic equality

‘There can be no real love until men and
women are economically equal.". Mrs, Lewis
sid recently: "Under existing conditions woman
camot make a free choice of a husband. She
would be more than human if she could. Of
course there are women who belive their hearts
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The narrative of a woman at work in a new
eld Inesking around for herill compellet to
originate her oun methods and plan of workis
Boind to be of atmrbing imerens Ard Tem
Hormow Levis who has Seen organizing Socilt
lecals ever mince jo, tn in well worth reading
about as any womed chased in any Ald of mode
ern enteavor.—hdion
 

are mot inflenced by anytody‘s. pocketbook;
there are even women of which ths is true, but
they are rare exceptions
""When a woman is courted by two young and
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Lena Morrow Lewis

attractive men and one man is pracicaly pennic
less andthe othe is the son of a banker she will
quite naturallychoose to marrythe later every
time 

 

ht thinks itis her heart speaking; she may
really beleve itis the banker‘s son that she love,
but i, in nine cases out of tem,is her economic
dependence working subconsciously
"How can woman love truly and disinterest

ily while the root over her head and the very
food she puts in her mouth are dependent upon
the man she may marry? How can we place
real love within the reach of the manywhile the
large majority of women are practically nothing
but the personal property of some man?
"Most of us never think of a woman as an i

13

 

dividual. Our habit of thinking of her as be—
longing to some man is so decply rooted we
scareely realize how it has become second nature:
‘To most of us every womanis either some man‘s
daughter or some man‘s wite. In the marriage
service the minister pronounces the couple ‘man
and wite Why not ‘man and woman?‘ Or even
husband andwite? Tt is because the word ‘man‘
includes every relation—that of husband and
father and son

  
 

Tut a woman must be definitely a ‘wife" a
motheror a ‘mis‘ to signifyher property e—
lation to some man, Can there be equal love=—
which is the ideal love—betweenthe stave and
her master?

Fortunately the hope for an ideal relation=
ship between man and woman looks bright. Men
and women have more in common as human be
ings than they have differences consequent upon
sex. As the palid heroine has passed into o>
livion and the physically and mentally healthy
modern woman his taken her pl
been foreed more and more to concede the equal
ity, of. the sexes. Given: economic equality
and our battle is won. 1 mean the possibilty
of ideal marringe becomes a, certainty, and the
perfect romantic love something we may each
possess
"A wellknown English author and student of

social and economic problems said a few days
ago, that the chivalry of the present tends more
toward contempt than reverence, 1 agree with
him.. Why should men rise to give me a seat in
a cir and refuse to give me a vote upon the
lows which govern me?. f there is anything of
real reverence intheir attitude, certainly itis not
for my mentaliy.
"There is no more reason why a man should

rise to give a place to a young and healthy wo—
man than that she should to give her place
to him. ‘They should each do so cheerfully for
an old person of either sex, but on the grounds
that a young person is better able to stand than
an old one, andunquestionably some respect is
due to age

"In the perfect marrisge, man and. woman
will contribute equally to the home, spiritually,
mentally and economically The equal home is
the dream of the future, as is the perfect ro—
mantic love"
From all of which you can see for yourelf

that Lena, Morrow Lewis has learned both to
say something and to saw wood, during her
sojourns in the lumber camps.

  

 

 

 

 

The Conquerors
Deep rons thcreda n my out:

sing, tey fol not who have tried;
Leser tan they hal oin the geot=
Grater tan they hate: went ont

die
Sane tears or thorneor wreck or uruth
Rune tat moth way tat ends in

Bat ont by the Blcting Path
May brvee hears ack the

derive
herts

Fospoten, they are not forgot
Dying, they de otin tat Wey:

Mor thir dream any intstall Not
Gr suord stall querchor tore sal

wos
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THE OTHER GIRL

A Story of Charity and the Results of Charity

into‘ my head; if only he hadn‘t said aI only Uncle Vogtman hada‘t pat the ides

it only held et me go on
Wing my fe‘ in the old, way.

.

Because
once eversthing was so simple. 1 knew

just what was right to do and when a problem
me up it took me no time at all to solve it

wordabout

 

  
 

 

       
  

        
   

‘theris nothing that the reformer‘ relicin
move Yat Clanig, That Charity coverea multe
Tig of wha tna tive aving though it would be
Thie: to wate dit Clary o made up of a male
HME 8 The 40 long as the prose compe

fon umbel. mate"ofos
"ha, Youd inter read the atory for your
sil— dic

E

ania

n
e
e

Now, I‘m not sure of anything. I dont know
whats right and whats wrong.

.

Everything is
Mined up andits al Uncle Vogtman‘s foult

It began by visiting his ofice whichis some:
dhing 1 very much enjoy, because Uncle Vogte
man always has a box of candy on top andoften
hie tikes me home in his antomobile, which is
quite an event for a poor relation

Onthis horrible day—it was a rainy Tuesday,
that I shall alumys remember—Uncle Vogtman
didn‘ seem in the Teast huery about going home
ie walked up and down the room or stooped
over his desk, or dictated to the stenographers
ind said nothing but "Yes, yes," when T asked
lim questions, ‘In generalhe was so tiresome
that 1 pat on my coat and left Uncle Vogtman
in solitary abstraction
Andin the hal I met her
Probably I should‘t have spoken to her as I

did; it was my tone of voice more than anything
else; but you see the watt at the ofice had soprov
vokedme that when she began, "I beg your pare
don, but—" I fung back, "Excuse me, I‘m in
a great hany."
And I walked out angry at Uncle Vogtman

and at her andat everybody el But it wasn‘t
iwo minutes before a litle sneaking remorse
craved into my brain or head, or wherever it s
one‘s fecings hold forth, and it made itself so
disagreeable that I just couldn‘t stand it

"the hall had been dark; I hada‘t seenthe gir‘
face; but down inside me 1 knew well enough
iit the poor litle thing hada‘t a spark of cour,
age eftin her and that my rudeness had primed
her for a downright ery

"What a Title beast T am!" I thought to my:
sett. ‘Then, when Td gone a step farther, "Pl
yo right back and apologie

Tut I did‘t have to go up in the ofice build:
ing to findher because just as I turned she came
out into the street. An awfully mie looking
Hirl—but she stood there before a niche in the
building. as though she were. absolutly dead
tired. ‘She fairly drooped. And 1 hadh‘t any
more than started to apologize when she broke
down andcried and cried

‘There were two or three men watching us so
1 took her by the arm while we crossed down
three doors to a litle ten place

Andthere she told me all about herself,

—

Her
name was Bessie Crail andshe was a stenog—
rapher, without a job.. Sheld spent her fst cent
and hadnt had anythingto eat all day and dida‘t
know what. would become of her—unless she
were o drif ito the most unpleasant life ofall
Tut as she ate the ten and things she began to

up a litle
was answering an ad for a stenographer

he time given in the ad was 540, but T came

    
  

  

 

 

   

 

   
 

 

  

 

  

 

Writen for The Masses

By VERA LYNN

Mlustrated by Anton Oto Fischer

  up early because I thought perhaps if I ot there
Head ot the rest I might—and thes all of a onl
den my nerve went back on, me and 1 just
couldn‘t ask anybody anything."

 

 

Pree for tas sois by dots One Fick
 "Beac

"But it‘s not too late yet? Who was it that
advertised?
effemsen:is eerthe dee you cence

"In sig!

,

Why, thats my Uncle Vogtman‘s
ofice and Uncle Vogtman will doanything for
me—anything.

.

If youre a good stenographer
T‘m sure I ean get you the job."
She brightened wonderfull.
"I amgood. I can take fast ditation—I had

to at my last position. Andnow that Ive eaten
something 1 don‘ feet scared a bit"

T took her up to Uncle Vogtman who seemed
a Hitle put out atfist but dictated and all that
and mally said that he was satisfied and that
she could start in the next day.

It made me the happiest gil in the world just
to feet tat Td had some part in her rescuees
pecially since her reseue had come at just the
tight route. And I wasfullyglad that the
job didn‘t go to one of the thirty or forty girls
who came around a litle later, at half past five

But when shed gone home Uncle Vogtman
called me into his private office, and his face

14

  

wasn‘t nearly as pleasant as it usnally is Tt ale
frightened me

"I must tll you something" he said.

.

"I sup~
ise you did this because you believe in luar:

 

p

1 nodded
"Charity is a frst—clas sentiment, but did you

ever stop to think of the Other Girl?"
"What other gi?"
the girl who didn‘t get the job because litle

Miss Crail gor t"
"L don‘t understand."

 

You must understand.. In the city for every
common job open to—day there area doren ont of
work applicants and at least three of the doren
are capable All of them are practically on the
rapred edge because city Nie and low wages
mike it proctieally impossible to save. When
You are charitable and give work to one person
you are also taking that job from another per
lon equally able to Al it Doyou see that?"

~I think so, Uncle Vogtmin."
"And when you save one girt from the strect

you are driving another to the street

|

Do you
see that

And I saw that, too, thoughT tried not to
And Timglad that ftl tessie Crail s saved. but
whenever I think of the other Other Girl

ts tife realy as bad as all that?
Oh, dear!
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The Song of the Street

 

 

The aon of the atret cones ut to my

A usit—then

th
e

pter of litle fet  
From the mines ond the mils ont the

povements blow
Resting the tine for the Song ofthe

Stet

Then the ices of women, hlf clothed
and half street

Crying aloud "For raimentand mest
Oe

 

 

 ex andt our citdren are ofered
for ute

(hse are the words for the Song of
the Stet

 

 

The wvices of men shore atrie are

Clingin onitfor death to com

The murder t

 

Life has as ted

he

 

Thii the Sou

 

A moun in the darknss=a ory in the

 

 

  

wioh
wrses tht vie to Gods glorious

A poser to the snd of sob sifet

Thas do they «clo the Song of the
Stret

Lows Usremcen  



 
 

FACTS AND INTERPRETATIONS

Things of Interest to Doers and Thinkers   
 
 

 

there fy befor usthoush not
1o on sigh, tres divivt ind mess
le mages on the roud to Secin
We have sinc traveled fst and far on
thefist of thse atige=—the conair
lim of priate contol of ur economic
adtvtin, The Trot in ow at is
ligh, and the next phase of soca eco
noe evouionin due There e te:
fore the ation two stags to bepased
iefore we ener won the ponied and
of freaon in Seco. We have now
to ealltieze our concentrated indus
Whe, andafter that we have to sociaiee
then
‘Te peole tesin stony and vely

tofel inlt a eolltivigs an an
yate of consumers—not ae aall as an
Angesate of producers. The mase of
m, as consumer, want to know why
the cot of ving has gone un so per
simendss the coommercollthity| is
stainingin the efor to fd an oan
for pting fortits power over maint

 

  

 

the Trust pover—for clining rome.
thin like a coequal pat in dterniing
the seonomic aim of one nowcouc
datedindustries. We thnk we oustt
io have something to say about price
and it i curious enough that the fist
oimers tat way cone fromthe holy
ot holes of Catalin: the Supreme
Cous, and from a Nigh prict of Bie
Basincss. In the same moment tat the
Supreme. Court, sound the knoll of
dyne: Conpettion exisiting the
hist heve of the belted intvidalin

m, or
of ti

 

 it hus of the caning Colestv
fering the Jdicary asthe orsar

entoring
and in the nest mo

 

eate in Fessontioness
won the Trt
met, the Head Trust is the govern
nest to stare wih t the evidance of
hos great bines, to bsin ty fring the
pria trit may charge for is prod
teat "That is it as the eoveriment
to tum inelffto the organ of a con
simens colciian. It ponts the index
Heger this to the starting pint for the
nest sage of the road, and to me it
seems ineviable that the presure of
the postes needs stoutd dive our sor
erent forvart won that coun

"the same presure wil I thik Tead
to the governments amuning a grater
and greater shar ith drecion of We
imines: and, it the democctiationof
qovernment, hroush refrendam, ni:
lie and real, sos on onl the ener
ing wl of the people can actully or
een the government, why, theit can

te but tht tht vast majntr of
people who are produces will be
to think of uing thir poner over

‘he government to obtain jurice for
emcee. as producers There ar

three denenin theTt ention
the en
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price dividends and wares
sunsredletiviy wil ft ain tore
dace price, caress tht dividends may

  have to come down, batnt t
dosld Thene cone down. Later o,
as the producer mrt besin to an
mate th colecvialone wit
mer apt it will "te  imited tha
prices mst go down and wages up, no
matte whut happen t dividend hi
wit ie the beaming of th renaiing
proces which can nly end ithe cm
hatin of th diident denen, that is
to sis in th atory of the captain,
andintheinsaling of th new dec
of induty, the wolare exper, respons:
lite on the one hand to the peole at

 

 

 

  

Maslt asto get marvin, and he now
has a wife and srerd young ‘one who
sant won the Moor of a oneroom
Mit beattdon the imide of a tenement
where nother frh aie nor sunlight
an reait diealy

Tie is amet and indutioms we
wit wy, and has drei. of saving
Cooh cut of hi dale and a quarter
a dws bay a tstontof his ow Ie
s une ths wiuke him aite sone
dimccpertaps a mater of a hndred
yers oy motet never mind. Having
Remiral he fst tortows the rst will

 

 

WHAT IS SOCIALISM?

Sepmming with iis
defutionof Socattom
ende? Th

 

mor wto he
ollction   

douof the nbject a well os mest interesting tothe
i
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Tin aMiss
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2 i uideniatly a reatand vigorous movement inthe word today which
 

   
  

The mame of "oncilion"" Like any otter ting movencntc—lie, for
Curle Cimatomty or Madersion or the Scienife moven may be

aked Gt from many toms of view. ds soon from auch of thew severl
Ritl of tie o Oiereet phrace wald be wandin dering

0
;

ond ant ot
her Phase or defuitons, diferent an they might be
and the wane obic, ond none of then in necevanty

  

 

  

would be aimed ot one
a incornet defutin

 

  

 

madly beasee # difrs from the othrs

—

The tawnt tat there ore "
Mic of Sacation, whch omencs Howhtlest pole in

a

minnidtrint?
lus, often wilful The a we bu diferet vis of one

o
n
t

the sme
motemeat on ssn o

Tou of thie viawe or defritans mat howewer, be mare ui! thon  
 other. It eensto me tat

to any movement i this
to we the sutrenc Pont of view. 1 thin
ims satement or depnton: Sociton is
ind the famen to uite

 

ind caring on a eveveritivecommonnenth

 

he mest col pasionthat can beaubed in record
what sit ising to do? rom tha, which seems

dll socalits will nre ithe folle
the eforto induce the wageworke

 

 

to onance, and toM themclvs for sablating
Rorus W. Wie
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___

lae as commens and. on the otter
mid. to the workerin the partnlar
indusof whichb i bat. The stare
thas etered upon wil ead vie up to
‘he wateof Socio, tht gate which
ince seong open for enter will cle
forever agit rete
wok in te topeful meaning which

nay be read in the two most nouble
dows of the pat month

 

The Dignity of Labor
xespent caamies w HL

P: o Hand Univers, te
Biss" sertion. who han on
len fimsat t creted ator

in t uatey by decing that a seb
i a hare made

a

mesh the other day
lo in mdiace componcd palyof work
Tmn in whic he wifed atout "the
dlm ot hitor®
Or he mae daythe nearer told

wot a Ieitand working oatatou
Wo taped doen from ‘a ladter onto
Te del, wtich he aldendieonerd
BH Jon teen anen a coat of hot ar
Tis Ret wor ho Tady bunvnait was
dne: chonidet, thet he had to be
inker to a howint

TTX it duc onthpretwre for a mo
mot "Hereia man enplored ae a
BX of wevenl dantermald toa toe
Hn lickfor odo in the moming
W Hinost any low at nigh for a ware
5 Bays thy. In a moment of wale
thl 26 wil ny, he nce sofr foot
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be cay. He can Iapodhcate tin ne
boatas Ghartes Wo Morad wit hie
ans, and with the procends deri
rchiomhe can porche avother te
heat, By opothecating thi msond tor
Heat he can mirea tind tutout Br
coining dis staple proces he cin
menvall comertheents turlot mar:
let and esibih a Tughoat Tro, with
a dmmy board of director bio or
three prowations inter the Sherman
Anitra Law, andall the other trim

"Theare th visons that while may
MMe chen our day as he avate the
videof the cabin An he reaches the
fowrth rine of the ladder on which he
it wanting on this eventful dar, hx
fort ape and he it peciated won
a fringthat covly resonen a she
M tatety paper heated to the
Toting pein. He springs io Me fet
wite a yel of suite and off he goos
laia merey hormizearound the deck
enlting acreams of nith at mien
sien
Te i fntly rscred and basted of

10 a hesial in an antotinc, with is
fee haited upin the ar t col
Tagine at uch a moment, someone

tke Pree Bit or some other contlit
statordecomtor, altoing wn to him
ind whiner:  "Rementer the die
myof hitor®
Imagine it if you ean. We cant

Philip Ruset

  

 

 

The Rutlityof Holidays
HB dertation is. plainhob

I dayss onle our plow anessors
in droping the ial eter, lest
at the save time a Title of the

pious stagnationof holy days ant uained
the Teter "I‘ and, the prise of
mmernaking. Meaning tht one can go
to "The Islnd" on a holy, whereas
the dull sinetty of holy dayt must be
prodnd 10 we have that mort mourntt

 

 

of provasiona grow of American
Heatrcsecten. .Repurtlow, of. the
Temperature, one is suddenly thrito

  the company of handrel of people in
a simlar condition of enfored iene
The losthinisto condole wth each

Bae whic ths s the unpleasant
abl of citer lads, mont of us have

erough of the AngloSmon in os to
with to cond our mer under
patetic and newts viel. How
Much beter it would be to work on al
mch boli, andif there mut be a
imeularly recrrng Sonday, lave it a
day of aliolute freatom of, perional
Adlonand not one of saintly romo:
lene
Holitys ar Mike Sncit. "Theare

deadly in thit they suldenly cone to
offer ressance
Tit from the dept o th benvolers

ot the captalnic here, the working
han s gen at irerar intervals one
thy on which he may indulge in any
ot a number of harmicss pastimes, te
may spend the dy in geting neqmaited
wih hi family Or he may rake them

for a ite oatine, lthough in thie he
ured by the chidre‘s miten

scatmanof hs utery wealltbfor
Intrusion nto the mothers snhers Or,
best ot al, he may ment bis day in
the profabl obnenation and ination
of the tibts and customs of the eter

 

  

 

 

  

Cles
But even if the children dont know

papa n ‘a Aided atin" and i, papa
locate fest atal comforatte in the
prouace

—

of

.

manaly aveimpiing
Tera, and the lide dort know exch
ather witdean fics Io themremem
er fat after all n site of hechange
in the eling a holidy is ail a holy
dya holy daysered to Saint Can
talim

   

fe

ANY PEOPLE belive in the
ssod in Humen Nati cin
f mch woublow, times an
the wien, crininolodit

Houris and a bump back of the tlt e
stows tat is owner was bornfora lif

Reloit isa surprte tone thie
docking sentiments in the atlidand
iturniter reseenble Mew York
Ming Poa "What afte at, is haman
hatore bat a compl of sentiments at
Hodks and retion condition by the
hateral fits of exiterce? As th con
liom. of our material life: clang:
haman eature in most of it phases wil

 

 

 

 

 

 

dus
Anda ltl lates, "Th

war) i anoentirely rom that phi
if haman natorwhich revere nel in

wlfshncss the
maker," and

daver, (o

profemional and ct
mat Satin, —

Mevapiper fino, and the aclishion of
a mall ning clos

 

   



 
 

   THE COLOR OF LIFE

 

 

    

     

 

   
    
   
    
     
    

 

  
   

  

   

The Devorce
FTERdep detberation te tske

(A ad ie he mit tetie
Sled tomntte tardy mved
inces wth P

Nes: mid the Profence
ad Tone "ino "hin "amondotar

traned you have picad you afections
T thie te Tova you and te meine
W harty you. You wart have t Nork
my mote wnt you will frc Tarp o
Rher and have theechile" Wer
Eneaand dont want potting on the
oior ath of te moot"
So the Title gir wert home reloe=

ing" bit tat clay the fandady pot
aTiteren fae onte mater

No ate decaredin abl tons, "I
dont know where Me: Malene in and
lant mre He oned me dirty wo
lohits fox room ren and he was jst
opingwhioutpaying me acanwhen
fe tas vin donn by a trade and teck
t Te fopinl mnd T jut wot a whe
one mipt was dead and serve
Tin mh, my I"

 fesor Fortmo,
after he

 

 

 

 

 

 

tn her oun ream the Hle ait went
 

 

and then died her os toughtflly
os mee te Tike as mot" ahetld

henell, "it this Perfesor Fortwo is
wething but a alan fake. R ame wp

 

for that new lay fortin tele tats
over the hat sore on the comer?

She looked envoulyat the back of
tix apartment howe on the otter

site of thebck
T jut kow Tye got some lick com

ing some tine—if 1 ean only hane on
Tong enough tofd outwhere it s"

George Wims

  

Fear
(dy fong the his frompnt he

A Gonded imens. "Sn Ne ame
imemela an
fa one mast mit roe

poe mad Aniors me ohe
Toned miremolec. wite m
ifgomd endienty rofed the soboay
vialte HowatThe tp mas fol ot jonting pont

  

staring at hin, hemming him in on at
Sides

And not one spote to the boy, nor
dihe wpesk to anof them

tte had never ben so lovely
Meche was brout wp on a farm
where the advent of a noghbnr made a
dag wil
Titerhe loored for a friend
And yeal the otherin the city were

lke hinslt ch one of them craved
Joly companions and tse contades
Bat each one kept is derelocked in
its beet

They were afraid to ipatecbecame
the GreCin—ite Termite Giy—has
branded all its people withth ineface
ile smbe! of ear

   
  

 

Vere Lyn

Sic Yos Non Vobis
(Ths bild ys bt not for yooriclves)
Strbsinewed toer

Of sut verte w

 

rearing thre the
 ve Jay aii by her

Where art thon cone,

And cn

Think on thydest. I thi the ain
Of all thy deyet Must thew forever

bare

 

hat thy un

   ter when the t   
  

   Thot otters m de thy mered 

tnd in thy just beseeching to be

 

Their wiceis nent, not s theang
they ai

 

Yet art thon scound w
ing col

bri hour of lie h  ru

 

They bowd. ths Hands, in Mood, 14
 

Fiing of the chains: in Hoots: strife
vind free

—Iswe Gomme

 
 

  

 

OPEN

THE OPEN CLINIC

  
TO ALL HONEST DOCTORS OF SOCIAL ILLS

       
      
     

 

  

         

           

        

   

  

 

   

Give us Justice, Not Charity
HB NationConferece of

I Churties and Corrections has
beam. in, thirninth you
wih a talefot in the iy

of Boron.
Sech lnxuries come hgh, bat we most

have them
In every cy there are ornitions

whoobject is to provide foo, raiment
and shter fr hone who have been re
dreed to abrclte In. oter
words to dale ou chaiy tosal vi
tims (o whon recily onctt t gnaran«
tee an opportunity to earn a Thing
Organized shanty has become one of

or repuie inition
Charly s necesary und

But it ateays dessades its rciient
just the sine

And t is due to fundamental jor

The men wh no welt work
the men who have money imvoted from
which they draincomea—the men who
through thir invoted catal bave a
suction pamp by which they draw into
thar own corn mort ofthe eaings
of the ret of the peonle—these men
are rolingin wenth which they did not

  

 

 

 

ne they are prnited to oun
the indutie.

Give us the eoletie onerttip of
the industrie10 tht we can guarantee
wey. man andwonan an opprtiniy

 

  
 

io cam a Iiing and to reve their
fit earinet—and the chai. ornt
ution can didband foreer

John t, Wor
 

The Fall of Diaz
HE fat of the Dise Réginein

| Mexico is not alone of signi
carce aa tiring point inMex
fon hoy, marking the di

cult and perions roadtoward denes
facbt tis Tikewise an oben Ieion
to many prominent Americans who tad
been praiing one man tothalr as
the Savow, Master and. Mier of
Mexia In thr Wind adrationfor
a meslanial perce, a peice of the
ton, these welbknownAmericans tad
w har forgoten ther tels as to land
a polite usurper and ta

 

 

The swift and powerfil uhmal in
Mexico anazed these supporters of the
Tron Mand and tamed the trend of
thar thous

They know now that no rationshould
be ghen over to one man, no mater
who that man may be. And they now
thatthe soccstol nian of a Mert
ségime in Mexico wil prove that the
Tatin Americanae able t propeand
wove peacfuly and inolizenty

C. de Forvore
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Socialist Schools
OLSTOY one wrote that fever

I siudy gven in scool ought to
be mardy the reply to the
question: muigated by life

rorant qvetionof fite
how it stall be aored of the means

by which the viut wpark may be re
tained? To this problen" adwaters
ire as Blind as any burrowing mole
Uon the parof the workers there
fore—the Socilit Part=—mant rent the
reiponstlty of the edvcrion of the
chidren of the workersas to this mont
sndamental fof ther: Ten, the
iis of all their bappiness well being

and morat conde" Will the Pa
shick this rponstilp, or wil it be
come an actve agent in airing the
answer to this question "wpgeted ty

 

  

 

 

 

   

 

    

 

 

lite" ands trnsform the raw materit
worker children ino clas won

dow men and wonen who stall b
come. its fiture victorious standard
been? Rrovce: it. Gi

Luxury: The Precursor of
Socialism

HB test inenton is adevice
| for wasting, prying and cot

ing the air It s cainadand
deronsrated by ctl teas tha

the temperature in a room can be res

  

  

diced fourteen degres a
 

 

poriied tht anveral we of tis device
mould prevet all diseases from ariing
rom the breathing of geem and dus
atered aie
But the machine remires larco:

ration and its expeme is far beyond
a pirss under exining con

 

 
 

 dion. Threlor, the poor mut pe:
ish while the ments of reese are b
fore thir very os and almost within 

teir gra
Such a spectacle fres the inasination

stinalates deize
ind deerninatio
a

and revives course
Theare the men

ctor tht portend a Secacon
as srcly as the vind Mashand

the eling hander precal th rfret
tng shower and dispel the dead and a
fing atmouptere of a July diy

w in R
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Did You Ever Hear About

  NCB there was a refundyoure
(0) tenols dake who wire a No

¥R and dre doen tis good
dM hillen ham cry Sue

sige
H aaye refered to he job ae hs   

Comecton, but was othervite aMote
Enplore "Brew morning he marched
past the Tineleepers dee On The fin
sisand didnot injure hi rin ruing
oat at night hike th other erks when

 

 

the gong tane |And he was never re
ported for snaking in the buline
Whenever any of his fdlow Muiin

Jurlen would shoo of any litle mite 

tesKid among thonnces asinthe
Sing Sog prion riles yorening om
proves he would at ll fusid un and
in a bat of ninlcten pasion remind
then where thar sais came from
One when sone of The

tened to arganice a Clen® Uinon, he
erterdd a Mitetero provest on the
sroinds hat s would make them look
too mich lke Common Tatoring Men
Bede, he did not care to Tend is
ifort Support to any organizationthat
might become antaronii to Me one
over.. If there was one thing more
thananothr that thoronatly provoked
him, t was ths atemnt of the Die
contented to stir unCl aeaint Clas
B andbye Basins atthe Store be

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

    
 

 

mto ge a olck as a breech‘ ona
Gbton (tonian tad post pet ove
ore of Me Anmial Pinies and ‘The
Beole (id wot have money enoush tet

 

1s bis dut sind boul of rther toon
So the Stite heean to lay off a bonch
of dele and white our Hero fet sorey
to se than go, he knew in some vagve
way Oat tha) deerved what thy aot

R few mofths lites Besines got 10
work from mtanding round doingnotte
ins tht it was found nees tolay
off anothee comignment of Inoliget
Tish, and ang thorewho ravedthe
Ttichg Conifers was Our Hero with
his litle miltary cont

Tt innit ridorded that hewent op to
kis the Bomogood izeAfor he lef
or tht he eit ose any wild Indian
War Whasp out of the flrs of is
jor. In ficy when he was told sae
he need not report thefling Mone
da, he atood there for a fulminate
and jut hen ooking ino Space, and
fecking ino Space, anil youd. have
thought there was nothing ate around
the otablshment bSpace tolook to
Wher he falls wealckncndhs way
os ot the Store he carind with him a
Bench of, Gloom so thid you cold‘t
perciore it with a hatoin
, Net day when he went t ast ane
lier Commaton witha rta dreonds
hows, he fownd they werealo lying
aff erat pois of resecible Clerk Stuf
So witall the oter stores

.

Br the
end of theswetk he had worked the

 

 

 

whole terior; dotting lack s often
ner the sme around that he met hime

a doren dierent pices locking
for work

But no Comecton wan isgh
nen jol He mig

 

wil in
 

 

lok tn an iron fowndey that nesteda
coule of moulder jut about ts time,
lut Malting was not cxnnty ti ape:
daly

Therefor it cane to pas ths when
his Landlady had supported him just
tout as longas she thoushe could
ifort is and asked him to kindy vs
ate is sender Tul room, he found

Himelt in what might be cateda doit
of a fs

hos then one of is friends happened
slag and asked himwhyinl he didnt
zo out Wes, where rootaring por
toms were standing around geting bow
leased wating for competent men to
come and gt them —He aid he could
to in any remonitle tine unde amine
lie if the fnd would only loan hm
a few heato ot thre, batthfriend
was in a harand didn havetin to

Then stow came another Gond Friend
wits the Cheery Report that anvent
people atthe boorting house had ssid
ie was too lag to work

The concumionproduced by hir fan
top below the belt int Our Hero

fmpme to the planks and he became
markedly pssniiic Whatwa tft of
tis onerine Perfect Poe sipped of
the hedk and he culda‘t seemto con
kenrate spon anything long evouch to
tcl what it was A large comprchen:
tie Hace Aifed his common Id gh and

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

     

 

hogan spiling ove th sides He cuned
oa loth God and the tle Rich and
ten wert 10° far as o, enteriin
thowwbto about bombe and things hat
so of before oute reat

Indeed, Our Hero was in a vey ht
up atte of mind and, to make mat
lis won, a dow eonicom Socalit
ame along and told him what a ally
Soite wain toing to stft the Name
for Mis jovlewmess onto the Rich Inc
stead of onto himelf andMe Kind for
lick stupidity in not recopncing the
Class Stramle and entin it prcetly

y the tt
‘To be tod athe nt only belonged

to thsame Clas asthe Day Laborer
but was even wore off on acount of
vot knowing how to we, Me hints
Gassed Our Hero to explode witha
Tod Resort, and he wore ty all he
ode at oned tht rather thin join a
band ot Common Sect, he would
so to Hel f
So be won

  

Lone Rect

Apoloties to W. W
1

1 o into the Pure
1 ined over the nfies of the Sat

of Tomorme:
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1 see the CantalAiotor on the
windy street come

ters in hi sen, heis peting
1d to come bak
ous! he thous

hourand supe
Oh. tt us brn aonin to the goodold

« th the erecopes cong
repulily evry Saterday might

Oh, the joy af the litle Saturday
wight onaper

O), the cestary of stating from
the erp green daira
Te orous setenent in hr prives of

the pot, He srcans
fnd the ite dog at the

wopdon cocks up on
interts
But the hmons ure too u to

stop on wtidy ret carves. They ros
by on the athe site, wery much inter
stein somthing cie

 

   

Lowa

 

   

 

foot of the
car and laters
 

   

   

Ma

 

ious Falschoods Nailed

may my cngtatilty
«ymit Mr. Jon Hane Some

ore of," Andy Cameric
Tors"at I was ms an

erronesuly stated. meted upi a Nock
of sedin my Pitsbare factor: For
one thin, 1 havet een inide my
Prtsbore factory in thre years for
noter when 1 to goin 1 dent hang
around the ated vats t is tee tit
veal Mungario each aeaion are
olsh erouh o be melted u, nt my

vile at Momte Carlo iho, fit—one
ditinee fromthe Smoly Gis

"No" dedared Mr, Oscar Graber:
bos, ihe Lumber King of the Grot
Northwest "1 ceraily did mot Ive
my righ hand sued of white taming
ine of my big: Wiscomin ps ino
funber. Howe Swedes I telere, tad
hands saved o; seven Americans were
ceiplefor life and a coule of frsh
aot anglein bide with lamentable

Bur—tlank. Gad—I. Ihe in

 

   

 

 

  
rests
Pans"
The reson that the How Witim I

Rodks of New York had pat Ms «aht
and tenyear.od dassiters to work in
his sutiem coton mill is a mallioos
fabricaton "Sucha chage can beds
ievatel only by a short and uslyword"
wid Mr: Rod, intlamntly " will
Mflow my tadicrs to examineall the
cit and. tengearold with in. my
mutter factory and 1 gverantee they
will not fnd my: davihiers: anong
then"
Rs a mater of fics, the to ltte

Mines: Reda, accompanied by a gon
eme, a tried nome, two maids and

sroom for the porien are pasing
smmer at Bar Hartor

"There is no basi ofit for theven
mons emor tat Mr. CaanWolf
fs. th genial young mite owe, was
among his five handied employees who

 

  

were bariave fast Tord in M
Wolfs Cheapandrity cout mine
Inersioned hast evening in the b+

Hind roomot his cla Me: Wolf aid
i hoge the pable dint thine 1 mie
w wi Hatunks and Wore
like dat bunch undererount

.

Nt, 1
afe heen out of this clib for tno
wes and I got a het on with Charl
Vandrsoutd tha 1 wont go ou for wo
weeks more.. What youdrinkin, HP

   

 

 

Comeades—Not
 

 

one int? stoied the Mero
«C Men wth one wiee as the

dear Mock froma hers
dose knock

& mittleaged penn. in Linclo
aren doute and how, a tow nlng

t his bac entered
Hurmy for Robin Hod!

the extiiratcd diners
The groont

weal . dope this in ihe
mer
"Wor bet i wat

strided

 

ot around hin
vig

ned the drew 

wited one, pounding the tails, "hive
a dinlc—anve us a tout
Wit a rived sae the vstran of

 

a thowand methesal hotdop lifted hs
whos

To the rid May they Aine, fr
pocktcoks as long aswe of thJoly
Iroertood have long stve

Tixcre me» mil on of the divers
Ireaiing the deadafertht followed
you qoute making a, mistake, Mtr
thot. wally you are.. Weve changed
al wie

Cianged all whar
\Why, in yout day I mpron it was

a toile andall that srt of thing to
ish the ride and ave to the pea, hot
weve. improved since then.

.

Molem
siente moter machinery
modem
We ow now tht the only sire way

  
  

 

   

  
 

to make money i to ohthe por
mike ounelverich. Do you aet mer

The: man trom Stervond Foret
dtiicd uneasy while the operation of
ledty andthe graft of the modem
Inecoree was expained to hin

Gendemen," he mid at length "I
wake of my hat to you .Youve aot it
on me by miles. Youwin ot by more
tian fre bandred youn: ‘m mot in
sour das; Tm an anatewr; sonctoiy
Hive me the hook. ¥en ain you net
ow Nate bit fom rently ale
and it wort be long before youll te
faving a tax on us dead. ons

—

Ts
lind of you to mite me, hut I dork
run enetwothies with you.. Tve ast
ome nerve; Ive shot the kings dien
And bed isto, and chasstrife}
bet I havent at serve enough to nock
down school children for thie peries
r rah libes of thi mile"
And hastily releving the nearest tier

of a damond sud, the hamitited highe
wayman leaped lack into hiton:
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In this number attertion is especially called
to the frontispiece, the work of a young artist
whose success in the magazine world of toy
is unquestioned. Robert Robinson is his name
and his pictures are perhaps best known as they

 

have appeared on the cover pages of The Satur=
The      

  
          
    
          
    
      
      
    

      
    
    

      

    
  

day: Evening Post Masses has. another
Robinson picture which it will run in the near
future.. T is full of the sympathetic observation
which marks "The Roy of the Mine"

      
       

   
   

       

  
     
   

   

  
  
   

 

   

  
       

    
    

 

  

 

  

 

  

        

 

Excursion to be pulled of in
Light of the Moon. by
Writers and Artists

the
the Socialist

And we want you to come
We want you to come even if you live

in California or Manila, P. T
 

And if you live

 

ywhere near
York you‘ve got to come

New

Time of your life

The good ship The Empireleaves on
Sat. Jo
St. (one block below

for unknown
from
night.
disposed. of, another observation trip

 

20th, 7 p. m., from Gansevoort
West rath St)

regions up. the. river,
will return at. mid

have been
where. it
After the early bird

 

will be made down the river, to return
any old time Sunday morning. Refresh—
ments will be served on the first or
lowerdeck; classic and costumedances
on the second deck andvaudeville on
the thirddeck.

Only Fifty Cents

And the fifty cents includes onelife
size Hat Check

You ARE com—
ing, aren‘t] you *

 

        
      

THE MASSES

 

 

Our Lecture Bureau
The Masses Publishing Co. has formed a

Lecture Bureau.
s f our principal speakers are:

WOOD, a humorist of national
reputation, Not, only. a. class—conscious
Socialist, but a Socialist of clas

ARTHUR YOUNG, a. cartoonist
reputation at the Artists
"the man who think
member in the clu

PTET VLAG, formerly manager of the Amer—

   

whose
Club is that of

more than any other

 

   
  

     ican Wholksale Co—perative
PROF. WM. NOYES, an orator and a So—

cialis
KARL BEHRENS, the cooperator. from
Hoboken.

MaX BEDACHT, of
Party in New Yorke
Iarl Behrens andMax Bedacht speak only

in German.. All the others use the English
language

 

the German Socialis

We have many other speakers, but as we
are not certain of their availablity we do not
care toadvertise them
Our contitions are as follows

wustyou PAY RAILROAD AND
speaten

us at Least 1
specrevinewine

you want Aw Evotis
way spraicer.
PURCHASE sie WORTH OF

scriptions, AND_ ALLOW
Seut. surscriprions
Copies a

   
  

  

sum.
us to

wo stmotr
nue retmnc

   

    
WHAT THE LOCALS

ORDERED IN JUNE

Paterson, N. J
i

100 Copies

     C.J. a
Bayonne, N. J. Goo Copies
Holyoke, Mass, 800 Copies

 

co Copies

Hartford, Conn, 1400 Copies
New London, Conn, 1930Copies
Danbury, Conn., 1000 Copies
Rockville, Conn., soo Copies

THE MASSES PLAN
HOW SOME LOCALS SOLD

1,000 MASSES AT ONE

MEETING, MADE$25 PROFIT

WITHOUT RISKING OR

SPENDING A CENT

In impghe a emmy ye reteint

ein mate," calcines horethant rame

o hes thge woe Selye t
.oohie poter gone aFId

youtlle Si hitTo yout metin Yow mtd"
we them anong your auilece while your clair

52 5a amdlls forons almeedatesL aaa
etait f
well mg U0 (tistics

®

Uneie mtove

sitten ifoNod Ha taas ‘s: bas an abunbletie:

infant

conprtions
Hsturn TMMEDIATELY the remaling copies

and cant at atic. each for cote not returned
lhe dfow ast on nbwrimions, and you cin cniy
make Sas proe for your lect

WHAT DEBS SAVS ABOUT
THE MASSES PLAN

Dus Comoe:
T discussed Tae Masse sian of datibe

tin at mecunes witcomrade Vig and ap
prone of it higly} expanaly anafer 1 mow
i ited on in Afros

Tux: Masses in a. mlentid propopands
apon and! dsrves the wament muport of
be omnte.

1 would bwlad to see you addtthplan
for my menting

Pritemall yours
Euceee . Dess

   
 

  

 

  

 
 

 

What must be thought of a
line of. sociisemade products?

.

The r
you

   
 

sumers who club together
years:
day in the year. To give you this privilegeis   NEW GIRARD MFG.

NutretO, cal cre,

Prime], Cot and Breakiast root,

Nutol, otis coin: oil
ceaperative store anywhere that does not citiy the above

m: comes backto you
e neglecting to call for them, and buying pesnuthull bran

fr

—

It you have no friendly desler goods will be shipped
At the ballthox. you can str

by use of your economic power in buying you can deliver a stroke

co.

Mr. Co—Operntor—perhaps
in their pact iHow about

t wholeste rates;‘dirét to con—
e alickfor freedii once in tyo

that counts every

 

   
rite reason" behindthe  of Fort Scott, Kas.
 

Jury, 1911.

 
 

   

 

    

    
      

      

    



  

 
 

 

Socialists Control Milwaukee
The Socilist Party in Mifankee city and

county is up againstthe real thing
Tt is in power so far asthe charters permit

county and city of o go
All eyes eagerlysean the headlines of the

from Milwaukee,. The Asso—
alse reports

to discredit the

  

    

   

 

which are deliberate attempts
administration

‘There is but one place
complete account of what

re. doing and
your eyes on Milwaukee Socialite

READ THE

Milwaukee Social Democratic. Herald
Price, $1.00 a year.. Clubs of four for

t.Demacratie Pub. Co. cor
Minankes, Wis

full and  

   

 

  

 
 

Good News for Pessimists
a grouch

you discouraged?
down in .the  Are

moth?
Are you hopeless
Do you want to cheer up—

brace up —snile —fect
gout

"hiss Not A Patent Meticine Ad.
It is only t, remind. you

hat there is

 

H 0 P E

HOPE is THE Socalit Carton Marneine—the
ONLY onin " t ches anos and ade
ces,. Eren: nce has poverfil" hamorous and
Mfowht prowling cartoons Rtbogried in colors

It bas the bst and mont vinle art aft of an
pobicaton in Amer
avery issue A ‘socmusrs wuamae
ele Mardis Beth M By an

mes to HOPECK in the mort able
promjand, paper of. ibe kind that Ameria has

a ond
youusay ns sau‘ tn

SendSu00 today for a ful yeare msbcction
‘ten centa top a ihe neve stand
Adtran HOPE sitoWer Madhon S, Ceago

   

 

   

 

 

RAY‘S

UNGUENTUM
For Eczema: and all
Other Skin Diseases

RELIEVES PILFS AT ONCE

Money Back If Not Satisfied

was Price 28 Cont

Geo.. OseRDoRFER
2303 6th Ave: NEw york   

CONSPIRACY
of the Money and Land:Owning Kings
of the. Period. of. the War. of. the

REVOLUTION
rosen ry

 

"United States

Constitution

and Socialism"
By SILAS HOOD

A took ga pages containing the
truth about our "patric" forefathers
It has i

 

tory not found. in oue school
books. ‘These arethe

 

ides which r
ently ‘ran. in the: Social:Demec
Herald and for which there was so arge
a demandthat they had to be printedin

  

book form

 

EARN who the real patriots were
theand
Adoption of. the. United   Constittion was the result   conspiracy and every

hould know the truth
iin not spared. Ham
posed.. White m

 citzen of America
Washington andI
itoandHancock

apping, murder debtors‘ prisons and polit
It Contain rence Lis for

ch in Libraries
te: of. this. books Tt is. good

 

  

 

    

 

 

Historical Re
Push the

propaganda.

 

Sgl Copy 10. 25 Capes $175. 100 Coes$6.00.

Postage Propit.

SPECIAL OFFER
1 won star to pubish o ib,
probly ar warly as Octcter t hon

ie wlect te Tet of ntrrter or
our. Werks, the Socal~ Democratic
Hea, "ihe bene, jor our rojonet
ily thie wi w
ner roi

    

  as Com

Milwaukee Social — Democratic

Publishing Company
518—530 Chestt Stret wCWAUKEE, G.  

Our Book Department
ThE Misses  RBUiSIING 00.

11. East Ih St, N Y. CTY

Bram. —Woman and Secalin:. Tramstion from
the sath (Jiike) German edi. Art cthy
sie meen Suse net
Lat of tes Se00 each Be coc

 

Weenoens.

.

Forsinse of the New.. A vely con
vincing colectonof Wertwort‘s most poralar

Vay fne. bilbmeresso Mining 107
pages bree ne

of 10me. ach Be eller
menor. Wendel Philpe
Howrsty of that urea atoltioit, mes ach
ots of tos, $600

Weswem,

|

Wonen‘s Porian. ‘The cunic on
the enttnchiement of the. fenale aes, 105

  

The ouly rea   

a
Lowoioo

 

Msizerts Abdi. (A very alle summing un of
tnt distnithed ‘caitilt hecing lector,
Me. Mac stating the. Socalpricier
in a dear and co
Lats of 10, S600

 

e way, ron each 

 

The Inalecnal Abily of Women
ieift on the Surags asenion
Lets of rom Siso

A tose

 

Why Iomen Should Foie. An argsinim by tht
astato, Mrs M, Sern (Heb)

Lai of 100 Sse
 

G it Kime, The By Se
fowrpage ei, with wo

 

tions, Speial pice, Sips per rem
A siseem pane beck,

fund ot
Cooperation
ited. Con

tin on Socalit Cooper
«

 

 

    

SPECIAL OFFER !
onty a rew sers LEET

Mtaunc Goner. The Sy, .Rerlar pics Srdo
trow Siiccao: The Mepis Resular pric

trm
Toul for thee booksat reir mite $96
Reduced to Saso for the three tooks

 

Jou Stas si of the fie
Question, Reps price Srs0

Wo J. Guam Sec 4 Sucess Soi
conbirtion for this month, Hegear beri
tim

for

Tu Masses and the bock, postage
nsp, for Sie

  

 

|L_________———

How to Feed Young Socialists
Feed themon H. C. Wills Zwichack. ‘The

finest food for children. ‘Used in moit of the

  

large hospitals

|

Made by a Socialis. Te
noothe, and demand of your groese that
supply you with HL C. Wills Zvichack

H. C. WILL, 610—614 Coney Istand Ave.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

     
 
 

  



 
 

THE SOCIALIST BOY SCOUTS
 
 

sussoriprions

Premium Agente

hume on $10 Worth of Now Sube
scatincttn iin

 
 

 
w orie

 

   
The Standard Bistory ofthe world

BY GREAT HISTORIANS

10 Handsome Volumes— 7,000 Pages—Beautiful Illustrations

History of Socialism

y Slightly Marred Sets at 50c. on the Dollar
> \ eda us

A Socalish.s Opi on
orldby fr the bes

mae

no nor pevay—werre now

The University Society
I. Med East 2d Stret NEW YORETCITY

      


